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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
,
All the news that's fit to print.ERA




Roosevelt Is Re-elected President of
It: 
the United States By An Over
.Majority, Having
4. Carried Probably All of...,*
I the Doubtful States.
//
NEB EARLY WIRED CONGRATULATION
•
PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
• Special to New Era.)
, . NEW YORK. Nov. s.—The coun-
try has gone on a landalile to Roose-
velt.
All the indications are that the
, Republicans have carried all their
; own states and most of the doubtful
ones. if not all of them.
• Judge Parker early realizing his
; defeat sent a telegram of coogratu-
• Litton • to President Roosevelt on the
, lattar's overwhelming victory.
New York and Illinois give the
Republican tickets tremendous ma-
jorities.
(Special to New Era.)
EW YORK, Nov. 9.—Roosevelt
/swept the country. From re-
arm received up to noon, the vote












































Wyoming   3
Colorado   6
Idaho  8
































Necessary to election, 239.
The Republicans have carried New
York by a majority of about 185,000;
Indiana by a majority variously es-
timated at from 85,000 to 60,000; Illi-
nois by ur ward of 100,000; Ohio by
probably 125,000.
The solid South is for Parker by
about the usual majorities, but in
Tennessee the Democratic majority
will probably not exceed 15,000, and
Governor Frazier's plurality will be
5,000 under that figure. The Repub-
licans are claiming to have gained
some congressmen fn Missouri, but
the Democrats are not cot:ceding the
claims.
John A. Johnson, the Democratic
nominee for governor of Mint.esota,
probably is elected by a small major-
ity over Robert C. Dunn, Republican.
Roosevelt's majority in Minnesota is
about 100,000.
W. L. Douglas, Democrat, was
elected governor of Massachusetts
by a majority in theneighborhood of
20.000. Roosevelt carried the state
by a majority upward of 80,000.
Indications are that Alva Adams,
Democrat, has been elected governor
of Colorado by about 8000. Tile state
will go for Roosevelt by about, the
same figure.
Roosevelt claims Montana, but the
Democratic governcr is probably
elected.
Missouri goes for Roosevelt about
6,000. Folk is elected by 10,000 ma-
jority.
Roosevelt's majority Ii Maryland
is about 1,000.
West Virginia went 10,000 Repub-
lican.
HIS LIST TERM
Roosevelt Says He Will Not
Accept Another Nom-
ination.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.- Prehi-
dent Roosevelt, after the election re-
turns clearly indicated the result,
Issued the following statement:
"I am deeply sensible of the honor
done me by the American people,
thus expressing their confidence in
what I have done and have tried to
do.' I appreciate to the full the sol-
min. 'responsibility this confidence
imposes upon me and I shall do all
that in my power lies not to forfeit it.
On the fourth of March next I shall
have served three and a half years
and this three and a half years con-
stitutes my first term. The wise cus-
tom which limits the president to
8 two terms regards the substance and
not the form. Under no circum-
stance will I be a candidata for or
accept another nomination."
Trigg Backslides.
Cadiz, Ky., Nov. 8.—Trigg gives
Roosevelt a majority of about SO.
The:Democratic candidate for Jail-
er is defeated.
10 John Kelly, Democratic candidate
12 for County Attornef, had no opposi-
9 tion.
9
POKED ELECTED; Stanley 
nAviESS.
43528461 KENTUCKY DOESOverby 
NO OPPOSITION Hancock goes Republican
HANCOCK.
bY '1°71 HER DUTY NOBLYinajoritY•
McLean goes Democratic by 101
BUT THIS WAS IN MAC'S- majority.
TERIAL DISTRICT
THE COUNTY RETURNS




Complete, though unofficial, re-
turns from Cnrtstian county show
that the Republican majority is 1,189
Roosevelt received 8,869 votes, and
Parker 2,680.
In the congressional race, Overby's
majority is 1,183. His vote was 3868,
and Stanley's 2,685.
In the Pembroke magisterial dis-
trict, W. L. Parker, Democrat, was
elected a member of fiscal court
without opposition.
In the seventh ward,A. B. Benton,
Democrat, was elected councilman.
Though he had no opponent, he re-
ceived a very flattering vote. :The

























































































































































Hopkinsville No. 1  74 139
 68 124
"8 148 137
4  97 108
6  29 86
Total   414 689
Majority. 176
STANLEY ELECTED.
Telepfeone messages to the New
Era from the Second congreassiona
district show Hon. A. 0. Stanley,
of Henderson, to be re-elected to con-
gress by a fine majority.




















The commissioners of customs of
the United Kingdom interpret very CONGRESSIONAL RACES
strictly the recent law, providing for
the extra duty of six cents per pound
on stripped tobacco, says the Western
Tobacco Journal. Some importers
who have been compelled to pay the
duty on "butted" tobacco maintain
that the small portion of the stalk re-
moved in the process of "butting"
does not convert the material into
stripped tobacco under the meaning
of the act, which says: Section 3.—
"In this section the expression 'strip
ped tobacco' means any leaf tobacco
of which the leaf is not complete by
reason of the removal of the atalt or
midrip or of some portion thereof,
but tobacco shall not be deemed to
be stripped solely by reason of its
having been subjected to such pro-
cess of 'butting' as the commissioner
3f customs allow." The commission-
ers are not availing themselves of
this latitude in the act and] are per-
mitting no interference with the
stalk at all.
Handsome Residence.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Edwards will
very soon put out plans for a home
on their lot on South Main street.
The house will be Spanish-colonial
with a roof garden.
•
Makes Assignment.
W. L. Carroll, a grocer doing bus-
iness on Ninth street, near the L. &
N. depot, has made an assignment,
naming John D. Hill as assignee.
The liabilities and assets are not
large. Mr. Hill qualified with C. M.
Hill as surety. S. T. Hampton, W.






The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have had 40
years of scientific experience.
Every method of bread-and-
cake raising has been exhaus-
tively studied in this countrrand
abroad.
The result is a perfect prod
uct in Royal Baking Powder
There is no substitute for it
The purity and efficiency ol
Royal Baking Powder have
been commended by the highest
authorities of the world.
These facts mean two impor-
tant things to all housekeepers:
First: that Royal Baking
Powder is healthful and
makes wholesome food.
Second: that Royal Bak-





Won By the Democrats. Ex-
cept, of 'Course, In
the Eleventh.
HERE'S WHERE WE CROW
(Special to New Era,)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 8.—Al-
though returns from the state are
not yet complete a sufficient number
has been received to show that Judge
Parker's plurality in Kentucky will
be about 15,000.
Kentucky Democrats will send a
delegation of ten to congress. The
Republicans elected D.C.Edwards in
the Eleventh by a good majority.
Judge Can trill was elected judge of
the appellate court from the Fifth
district by a handsome majority
over his opponent.
The closest race for congress was
in the Third district, where J. M.
Richardson was elected over his op-
ponent, William Henry Jones, by
small plurality of 329.
For the first time in twelve years,
In a presidential election, the Demo-
crats carried Louisville and Jeffer-
son county, the figures being based
on Congressman Swagar Sherley's
majority over William C. Owens, by
1,307. Judge Parker carried the dis-
trict by 728.and the Democratic nom-
inees were elected by majorities
ranging between that of Judge Par-
ker and that of Mr. Sherley. The
Democrats made a clean sweep of
the school trustee races, their major-
ity being 12,173. Tile defeat of the
sewer bond issue was the disappoint-
ing feature of the Louisville election.
The Hon. James N. Kehoe was se-
elected over his opponent, James D.
Bennett, by a majority of not less
than 2,000.
In the Tenth district Hon. Frank
Hopkins is elected over Blakey. The
returns show that he has now a ma-
jority of 2,200 which will be increas-
ed to 3,000.
The Hon. G. G. Gilbert, in the
Eighth district, has a majority of
2,272, he having carried every coun-
ty in the district except the large
Republican county of Rockoastle.
In the Seventh district the Hon.
South Trimble carries the district by
7,366 majority.
In the Fourth district from the
counties so far reported the Hon.
David H. Smith has a majority of
over 2,000, which will probably reach
3,000.
In the First and Second districts
011ie M. James and A. 0. Stanley
are re-elected by good majorities.
Returns from the Sixth district
show that the Hon. Joe Rhinook has •
a safe majority.
ihie Illiitut•Oompe Ours










rg• Ordirs Have leen
R000lved.
VI. Is. Hayden, secretary and gen-
litatealesman for the Lusteriue Min-
lag a Polish Co., today closed a
tract with a large Southero soap
manufacturing company to use las-
testae in the manufacture of their
soap, and placed their order for im-
**Mitt. shipment ot a hundred bar-
Skid initerine.
Machinery for the mill is arriving
daily and the plant will soon be run-
ning with a good supply of orders
ahead.
Luster's)* gasp and lusterine polish
v• pave' been fully tested by Hopkins-
vine people as well as manufacturing
experts, who pronounce it the very
beet soap and polish on the market.
The managers and stockholders of
tk. Lustertne Mining dc Polish com-
pany are assured of a floe business
wises the plant is uuder full head-
' 147. Negotiations are on for other
4141111 ilontraote which will be closed
Woe on. A tomb of men are mining
sad shipping !militias ore here In
oar Matt lob ready for the mill.
Mothers Praise It,
Mothers everywhere praise Ore
Meats Comb Our. for tbe suffer.
fagIt has relieved and the lives of
Weir little ones It has saved. A oer-
lain cure for coughs. croup and
wbooring cough. A. L. Spafford.
postmaster, of Checter, /Mob., says:
"Oar little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden
and torrIble attack of oroup. One
Wants Cough Cure quickly relieved
and eared her and I cannot pralee it
too highly." One Minute Cough
Care relieves coughs, makes breath-
ing easy, cute on phlegm, draws ot t
inflammation, and removes every
(muse of a cough and strain Jo lungs.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
RORY SOON HOES.
The Kentucky Building at
World's Fair Coes for a Song
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 6.—The Kentuc-
ky building in the World's Fair
grounds, which cost $29,000, was sold
today to theChIcago Wreckage com-
pany for $1)116. It will be torn down
Si soon as the exposition closes.
PERILS OF LAND AND SEA
Captain Winner's Remarkable Es-
cape Shows What to do in Time
of Trcuble.
For many years, Captain Willhef,
says the Times of Gloucester. Mass.,
was one of the best known seamen
in the Gloucester fleet. Catarrhal
troubles with which he suffered for
fifteen sears, Int.de him dreaa the
nights at sea, being unable to lie
down ar.d sleep on account of the
constant catarrhal dropping.
Captain Wilinef went to two dif-
ferent hospitals for treatment, but
could get no lasting benefit. He con-
stantly raised yellow and green
phlegm and his trouble bottom@ so
trobtiorable and nauseating that he
was ashamed to go out, in company1Vben despairing of est. r getting re—
tie!, hie wife purchased a Hyomet
outfit for Wm, and trying it before
gpIng to bed, he enjoyed the first
whole night's sleep for to n years
Captain Willtief says I have used
Irma than two bottles of Hyomel and
have been cored be the remedy."
Hyomel kills tne germs of catarrh
and makes lasting and permanent
cures- L. L. Elgin sells Hyomel un-
der personal guarantee to refand the
money if it does :not give quick re-
lief. o26 n1 15
Sold Twist?
John Iloilo, colored, was arrested
yesterday by the police charged sell-
ing twist tobacco without having
paid the internal revenue tax. He
was Ohio before United States Corn-
inhibitor Yontz, who set the trial
Mr SOO Wednesday.
THE NEW YORK SUBWAY AND THE MEN WHO BUILT IT.The New York subway, which is now in operation. is generally regarded as thegreatest piece of engineering ever accompliehed. John B. MoDonAld is the contractor win,built the underground railway and August Belmont is the man who financed it. The coatof the road ass about $50,000,000.







The taw of chance is beyond human
control and in affairs where luck
controls strange freaks are always
dominant.
During the gift distribution con-
ducted last year by the New Era
numbers of persons placed tickets in
the wheel some of them having only
one , chance while others paid
amounts which entitled them to
tickets ranging from that number up
to twenty and thirty and one lady
had forty to her credit. When the
drawing took place this lady who
bed the forty tickets did not draw'
anything, but Mr George M. Clerk,
the efficient miller of the Crescent '
Milling company, drew two pre-1
tviums, be having only two tickets i
In the wheel. One of his premiums)
was a year's subscription to the Daily
Courier-Journal and the other was
four pounds of Chase & Sanborn's
Macha and Java coffee. He was the
only person who was lucky enough
to get more than one premium, al-
though scores of people had several
times as many tickets in the wheel
an did Mr. Clark.
This year it is dollars to dough-
nuts that sotnething of this charac-
ter will be a feature of the drawing.
However, everyone stands a bettsr
thowitig this year than last, from
the fact that last year there were on-
ly twenty-five premiums and this
year there are thirty. ('he value this
year is also -much greater than that
of last year, and as a result the tick-
ets are literally pouring int) the
wheel.
The conditions this year are the
same as last. Every fifty cents plici
on subscription to either the Daily
or Weekly New Era, either on ar•
rears or in advance, entitles the per-
son to a ticket in the drawing. No
matter where you live you can rest
assured that, would you draw a
premium, it will be held for you sub-
ject to your order. Read the big ad
containing a list of the premiums and
full information concerning the con-
test in this impression of the New
Era, and come in, and by paying
your subscription, or subsc,ibing in
advance if you do not already take
the paper, get some tickets in the
biggest Gift Distribution ever con-






• From the Citizens.
The ladies of the Chr.stian county
Chapter U. D. C. will send a Thanks-
giving box to the Confederate Home
at Pewee Valley. They solicit con-
tributions of clothing, dry goods,pro-
visions, money or supplies of any
kind. The box will be packed in the
vacant Latham storeroom and ship
ped Nov. 22. Send in contributions
as soon as possible.
COMMITTEE.
THANKFUL PEOPLE
They :Are Found In Every
Part of Hopkinsville
Many citizens of Hopkinsville have
good reason to be thankful for bur-
dens lifted from aching backs, which
they bore patiently for years. Scores
tell about their experience publicly.
Here's a case of it:
J. W. Tunes of 812 West Seventh
street, who is employed mt. M. C.
Fortes' planing mill says: "The
condition of my health was such as
to cause me a great deal of worry
about my future. I had almost con-
stant aching across th 3 small of my
back and the kidney eecretions ww.e
highly colored, excessive arid irreg-
ular, in fact, the disorder wcs e.. pro-
nounced that it had been said it bet.-
d.red on diabetes. I also suffered at
this time with holigestion which
oaused me a great deal distrt so.
At one time I was scarcely able to
do any work at all for nearly a year.
I doet .red and tried various reme
dies but nothing did me any perma-
nent good until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills which I procured at Thomas
Traherti's drug store. I had taken
them only a few days when I noticed
a change tor the better and by the
time I bad finished the box I found
Viet they bad brought about so de-
cided an improvement in my condi-
tion as to convince me of their real
w..rth and I am more than thankful
for the relief that I have received."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
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Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made




ArS. MI T. Ce re. .4h..Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiar- &writhe The Kind You line Aiwa Boughtly adapted for estbrna, bronchitis and Signaturehoarseness. of
GROWTH IS REP
IN THE YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Important Reports: Were
Made: at the Conference
Held In Louisville.
'Fits remarkable growth of this
Young Men's Christian association
throughout this country was report-
ed at the conference between the In-
ternational committee and the State
committee at the Oak House yester-
day afternoon and evening, says the
Louisville Herald.
General Secretary Richard C.
Morse reported that the city associa-
tion had gained iti five yearn 31 per
cent. in membership and 20 per cent.
u the number of buildings. There
are now 80,000 in9n enrolled In Vie
evening classes, a gain of 29 per cent
and the Bible classes have shown a
gain of 360 per ceot. The railroad
ass 'elation shows an increase in
five years iron 0i7,000 to 71,000 mem-
bers. On the Gould lines five years
aho there were seven associations,
memtert and no hulldings.Now
there are twenty-five associations,
seventeen new buildings, worth $270-
000, and 10,000 membsrs.
Even greater growth is shown
shroud. Asroolatiune have been ear
tablished in all the large class at
Japan during the last Ave years, and
the work is growing faster In that
country than any other. It has been
decided to send seven American sec-
retaries to the seven Asiatic cities
having half a million inhabitants.
Henry E.IRosevear,state secretary
of Kentucky, made a report of the
increase of the work in this state. In
1889 there were, fifteen associations,
with a membership of 1478, and the
value of rcal estatewas$20,000.Today
the totsl number of associations in
the state is seventy-tilne, toe mem-
bership is 7,060 and the present value
of asecen'ation property is $840,000.
The current expenses have grown
from $9,661 in 1889 to $76,900 ir 1908.
Fifteen years ago there were out
two gymnasiums; there are now ten.
There was then but one railroad as-
sociation, while there are now ten.
Religious work has more than kept
pace with Material growth. The en-
rollment in the Bible classes has in-
creased Worn 26 in W89 to 1310 in
1904.
The state committee employed one
man at headquarters in 1894, today
six are there employed and the bud-
get for that office has increased from
$1,018 to $12,500.
Reports were read on the work of
each department by men of national
prominatmce in their own lines of
work. The meeting was declared
by all present to have been the most




Junt Breathe Hymnal Four, Times A
Day and be Cured.
If a few years ago some one had
said you can cure natarrh by breath-
ing air charged with healing balsams,
the idea would have been ridieuled
and it remained for that eminent in-
vestigator. R. T. Booth to discoller
in Hyomei this method of cure.'
Breathe Hyomel through the in
haler for a few minutes four times a
.1aq anti it will cure the worst case
of catarrh. It soothes and heals the
mucous membrane of the air pas-
sages, prevents irritation, and effects
a complete and lasting cure.
In Hopkinsville there are scores of
well known people who have been
cured of catarrh by Hyomel. It it
does nat help you L. L. Elgin will re-
turn the money you paid for Hyoniei
oct 27 nov 3 17
Will Buy Loose Weed.
Mr. W. M. Hancock, of this city,
has signed a contract with the Amer-
ican Snuff company to purchase
loose tobacco on this market. He
will have charge of the company's
factory here. He thoroughly under-
stands the tobacco business, and the
company is to be congratulated on
'securing his services.
THEWS FRIEND, ,
should be the recouriegt ell real men and women at such time;easily obtainable, and It Is a positive crime not to procure it. Itsare to relax the muscles and tissue' intimately usociated in thisof the Creator's phenomena, and by simple external applications aIs obtained which at the appointedtime permits the mother to underg0greatest joy with fortitude, andtbring into the world a child worthy of isparents. gi.00, all &natio. Our book a Motherhood " seat free.
BRADFIELD REAULATOR 00.. Athos's, flaw
- Solemn Duty.
Sty WhiCh we owe society, our children madame,
that nothing which can be done to assist WM,
time when our wives ate to become
left undone. Of all the countless details too at such s time, no single one is ofim than the bodily welfare of the
mo g she must not experience undue
any lack of effort on our part.7;42
MonumentsCeurnmaesttegi
Tombstones Iron Fencin
Markers 41 Until further notice I
be found at V A Yost dt Co.. South Main Street
ease‘.......eteameteteel
ORMS
For 20 Yogi Nos an
Brow
Isciossiai Mir ati.x..S. =MAC" carstalcact JAMES F. IR
anld by Rav 411 rowlor.
Do you need
a nerve tonic?
If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
up ,again and you wont have that tired feel-
ing. We sell the run-easy kind. CHEAP
FOR CASH.
We carry the only complete stock of bi-
cycle tire?, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
in fact everything to mend bicycles with and
have men to repair them that have had ex-
perience atcl are experts.
Guns! Guns! Guns!
We sell guns, and gun repairing a special-
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and






Live Stock, Farming Implements,,Household Goods, Crops, etc.
Having sold my fann, six miles west of Hcpkinevil e on -the Conton Pike, I will, on
FRIDAY. Nov. 18,19
sell to the highest bidder, all my live stock, consist'26 fine mules, all ages • Shorthorn breeding cattle;some well bred standard Mares and Colts; SouthdSheep and Brood Sows.
All My Farming Implements
consisting of Binders, Mywers, Drills, Plows, Shovels,R01-lers, Weeders, Disk and Tooth Harrow+. Hay RickerRakes, Fencing Mackine and Rakes, Wagons Carts auggies. Household and Kitchen Furniture.
TERNS—All sums of $10 or under cash. CropsOver that amount a credit of six months will be given with,..ut interest. Purchasers will be requited to give a step-tiable note with approved security, payable at the FirstNational Bank, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Sale to begin at 10 a m., with the right to postpone onaccount of weather Dinner on the ground
C. F. Jarrett, Hopknsvilic
Dr John E. Gray, Bowling Green, Auctioneer.





el the coffee Toe buy adds to fts
in *scup.
ion Coffee
law to you fresh and of full
Strength, always in sealed, air-tight
C=1. ose deterlomte in flavor, andBulk coffees l their
sho gather dirt.







, • add ia the Sod
gems Semi la placed late the isaatella,spiesds
k the usaatimaa end Is absotted. *Met is lae
^Mt sad • ease idiom It la set erylag-41te
peedies tateigeg. tem Mae, SO owes 'siker
ilett et by emu; Tee; sale, 20 coda "
• UT Daornalts. ss Wow. sow. new York
by those who have bad work
here. They can be seen all over
but it will not be known In ev-
ease that they had reeource to
, eeti. made at this office are exact
It:drown and bridge work le un-nettone of the natural teeth.
' '1688Palistd•




t to Court House, Hopkinsville
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
Central R R
TIME TABLE.
sail's Sunday June 5th.
NO. 1. Passionger—Dally.
opkinsrlil• tit a ra
Cdistkevflle..  7:19a in
lead City 816 am
ashville 9'16am
NO S. Daily—Passenger.
Opktneville 410 p in
.Clarksville 618 p rn
Alibland city 616 p m
'if. Nashville.  7 
?NUM F.1 A RRI VE At Hopkinsville
ae, 4—Daily 12:01 p. in
.04 2—Daily 9'86 p. in
rd Trains, Daily except Sunday.N. leaves HoPkinsville 8:00 p in0, SI, arrives HookinevIlli 11;00 p M










kaSaves Hopkinsville 6.4P am
'rives Princeton., 740* in
" Paducah 926* in
Cairo. 11:86am
Louis 6-16 p in
vas Chicago  10:60 p in
NO. 884, DAILY 
yes Hopkins-sill. 12:46 a in
Arrives Poet.on  1:65 p in
" Henderson   8:00 p in
" Evansville.  6:45 pm
vcs noston  2:06 p in
Louisville 7:00 p in
acetau. 8.00 p in
ea Padaesh. 4'1
Memphis. 11:00










CRIMINALS CO TO THE
PENITENTIARY




negroes will be taken to Eddy-
villa tomorrow and one will go to
Frankfort where they will serve sen-
tences for crimes committed in this
county. One of these is Bob Vase
who was sentenced at the June term
of court for participation in the rob-
bery of the store of David Smith at
Fruitful but wbose attorney filed a
motion for an appeal which was
granted and he was given a certain
time in which to Ale the papers.
This was allowed to expire without
the papers baying been filed and the
negro will go to prison with the bal-
ance. In this lot will also be John
Henry Cole who was sentenced to
fifteen months for stealing nine
chickens valued at $225 from Mrs.
Charles Jones, this being the first
conviction in this court since chicken
stealing was made* felony. Georgia
Jackson, convicted of housebreaking
and given two years, is the only
woman In the crowd and she will
therefore be taken to tZ,e Frankfort
penitentiary. The others who will
be taken to Eddyville are;
Charles Tucker, grand larceny, two
and a half years; Robert Alsop, ob-
taining property under false pre-
tenses, one year; William Whitfield,
grand larceny, three years; George
Roach, 'malicious shooting, one year.
All are negroes. Polly Jackson,
given one year for housebreaking,
wee granted a new trial.
Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa-
ter Works, abolishing, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many, kinds of lini-
ment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it the best liniment
on earth." 26o, 600, $1.00 at Ray &
Fowler's.
Real Rotate Deals.
Mr. Nat Gaither and wife have sold
their half interest in three pieces of
property in HopkIneville to Mr.
James West. The property was
owned by Messrs. Gaither and West
in the firm name of Gaither & West.
The consideration is WOOD.
The first item la the half interest
in the warehouse known as the New
Enterprise, located .on Twelfth and
Rallroa‘l streets, which is now oeu-
pied by James West A Company.
The second is half interest in the lot
of ground and tobacco factory sou-
tamed thereon, located on Broad
street near Ninth, in the vicinity of
South Kentucky College. The third
Ii the half interest in three lots of
ground on South Campbell street,
which contain two tobacco factories.
T. J. Tate and wife have sold a lot
on O'Neal avenue to C. N. P'Pool
for $226.
Mr. J. B. Dade has purchased from
'1' L. Gant and wife the store house
on Ninth street adjoining the Atikr-
nett:1y warehouse property for $1,800.
Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago, and sciat-
ic pains yield to the penetrating in-
fluence of,Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It penetrates to the nerves and bone
and Wog absorbed into the blood
its heath* properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 26c, 60e, $1.00
at Ray & Fowler's.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and can Wifely be given to
children.
Trust ThoseWho Have Tried
I suffered from catarrh of the
worst kind and never hoped to be
oared, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that.--Oscar Ostrom, 45
Warren avenue, Chicago, Ill.
I suffered from catarrh; it got, so
bad I Gould not work; I used Ely's
Orman Rolm and am entirely well.—
A. U. Maw Ni Obstrant
fill
A Remedy That No One Is
Afraid To Take,
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used in thousands of homes for
fifty-two years with perfect confidence
and the most remarkable results.
The great success of this remedy is due
to the fact that its formula (which con-
sists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla,
Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Pota.,sium)
has been freely published.
Doctors and Druggists everywhere do
not hesitate to recommend a preparation
which they know contains the best-
known remedies for correcting all irreg-
ularities of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood,
and the diseases caused by the failure of
these functions to perform their proper
work.
Thousands of sick ones to whom life
has been a burden have written grateful
letters that others might profit by their
experience.
BLOOMING GROVZ, Tax., Noy. lb, 1902.
I•was suffering terribly with Indigestion and
kidney trouble and sent to my druggist for
something to relieve me.
As he sent me • package of Dr. Thacher's
Liver and Blood syrup I concluded to try it,
and now I am deeply grateful to my druggist
as well as to you.
I had been • sufferer from these things and
a general run-down condition for ten years,
and had only received temporary relief from
other medicines. But after using not quite two
packages of your Liver and Blood Syrup, I feel
as stout and hearty as lever did in my life, and
I am satisfied that I am entirely cured. I feel
no symptoms whatever of kidney trouble, and
my digestion is es good as any living man's.
I can now eat whatever I choose.
I never had any remedy give me such quick
and permanent relief, and I can not put a cor-
rect estimate on the value your medicine has
been to me. I would not take any amount of
money for it. Very gratefully yours
J. C. BROWN.
_rf you need a medicine write to-day for
free sample bottle and "Dr. T
Health Boob.'
Glee sy;r tossw for advice.
We .nn ply eels you to try It at our ma-
pence. e know what it will do.





All goods bought from
us will be delivered
night or day to any






Both j Home, 1215. .




The Great Business Training
cchool of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the Most com-
plete course of study in, '
400.6 1 N
p, Shorthand, Typewrit
Mg and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
itudents may enter at any time.
3.—.EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,














will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save motley and be
Fettug interest on
it all the time let
UV sell you some









A good story is told concerning the
care of a former well known keeper of
the Montgomery county poor house.
An aged Englishman, who was poor
and without any one to take care of
him, was sent to the poor house and
while there became very unruly.
One day the keeper took hold of the
Britisher and started to place him in
the small room which is used for the
confinement of unruly inmates. The
Englishman was very indignant. He
declared that lie was a British sub-
ject and that his government would
protect him against imprisonment.
The poor house keeper rode fourteen
miles to Clarksville to consult Judge
Tyler about the matter saying that
he did not fear the Englishman per-
sonally, but did not wish to involve




DeWitt's Witch Hezel Salve has
cured thousands of cases of piles. "I
bought a box of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve on the recommendation
of druggist," so writes C. H. La-
Croix, of Zavalia, Tex., "and used it
for a stubborn case of piles. It cured
me permanently." Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Constipation.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation be present. Many seri-
ous cases of liver and kidney com-
plaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable con-
dition is unnecessary. There is a
cure for it. Herbine will speedily
remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.
M. Bronson,Fia., writes,Feb. 12,1902:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a
fine medicine for constipation." fi0o
bottle at Ray &
4, PERSONAL dat
(From Frlday's Daily)
Miss Lucy McGowan who has been
the guest of Mrs. Alex Campbell has
returned to het home at Louisville.
Mr. D. 0. Wash, of St. Louis, is in
the city.
Mr. H. J. Templeton, of Hopkins-
ville,has arrived in this city to make
his horns, and will be connected with
the Paducah Collection and Adjust-
ment agency.—Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat.
Mrs. J. M. Kirk and daughter,
Miss Grace Radford, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kaye, of Pewee Valley, will
arrive tomorrow to visit Mrs. W. A.
Radford near Pembroke.
Mrs. M. H. Wood and daughter,
Louise, are visiting relatives in
Clarksville this week.
Dr. Milton Board bits gone to
Brandenburg and will remain until
after the election.
Mrs. Mettle Rutherford leaves on
Monday to visit relatives in Hop
k insv ille.—Elk ton Times.
Mrs. J. W. Hanbery, of Hopkins-
villa, is spending s few weeks in the
city visiting the family of her aon.
Max Hanbery. ...Mr. Camile Young,
of Hopkinsville, was here Sunday....
Commonwealth's Attorney D. P.
Smith ctine borne Tuesday from cir-
cuit court at Hopkinsville. His next
court begins the second Monday in
November at Murray.—Cadiz Record
A Cood Complexion.
"Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks
restored by using DeWitt's Little
Early Risers," so writes S. P. Moore,
of Nacogdoches, Tr x. A certain cure
for biliousness, constipation, etc.
Small pill—easy to take—easy to act.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Worlds Fair Excursion Pates
Over the I. C.
On account. of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Expoeition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
lows:
From April 26th, to Nov. 80th,
Limited to 15 days from
date of sale $ 9.85
All tickets will, be limited to con-
Linr one pomp .a both directions.
F.. C. Coon, Agent.
Are loaded with the famous Semi-Smokeleilif
Powder, combining the best qualities of both black
and smokeless loads at a price within the reach of
all. The " League " is the best black powder
shell in the world.
Peters Smokeless Shells won the Amateur
Championship of the U. S. in loin.
Peters Cartridges are loaded with Semi-SmokelessPowder. They have won the Indoor Rifle Championship





• If You Don't Buy Clothing From .1. T. WALL & CO. You









If he has you can cure
him of it by bringing
him blare and letting us
fit him with a suit of
correct hand tailored
clothing that cost halt
the price the merchant
tailor would charge for
no better fit, style or
quality.
Thus on a suit that
your husband has been paying $25.00 for, you 0212
save about half, and $12.50 will buy a lot of good
• things you need for your own wardrobe.
Tell Your Lady Friends About This.
They Will Appreciate the Discovery.
• The illustration showetwo reigning f..vorites in Fall
/Ai parel, at prices ranging from
19 ii
The stamp of superiority on these clothes is more
than a mere name•sewed in the collar. Every stitch,
every strand,every curve show unmistakable evidence
of the master-hand. Each suit is an eloquent appeal
to the man who knows the difference between a claim
to superiority and the superiority that is built in.
•• • "Drop in and let us talk
•• it over."
• your money. The qual-
•ity and finish of our goods is first class and is not to
:be found fault with by the most critical.
Quick sales and small profits is the business rule
of the day. No shop-worn goods,
ALL THE NEW WRINKLES







JEALOUS NEES FIGHT PISTOL
DUEL ON CROWDED STREET
EMPTIED REVOLVERS AT
EACH OTHER
FOUR MEN WERE HIT
Poindexter, One Of The Bel-
ligerents, May Be Fatal-
ly Injured.
WHITE TWICE WOUNDED.
As a result of pistol practice in
dulged in by two negroes, Isaac Poin-
dexter, and Frank White, on Six
street near Virginia Monday at
noon about 4 o'clock, in whici _he
negroes used each other as targets,
Poindexter is lying in a cell pro-
bably fatally wounded from a ball
which entered his throat and White
lain the county jail with a ball in
the rear of his left thigh and a long
gash out in his left arm above the el-
bow by another bullet, both wounds
being received as he ran sway from
his enemy. Two other colored men,






STRUCK RY SPENT BALL
• Peter Postell, Jr.
The shooting was the outcome of
trouble which originated between
Poindexter and "White last Saturday
night. It is claimed that at this time
they had a dispute over a Woman.
Monday they met on Sixth street
and without any loss of time both
drew pistols and the shooting began.
White ran down the alley leading to
Seventh street and from there fired
at his enemy. On the wall of Drake's
saloon in thls alley are the marks
left by three bullets as Poindexter
iced at White as be ran down to-
Ward Seventh street. One of the bul-
lets tired from the alley by White ,
passed through both sides of a fish
parrot setting on the pavement in
front of George Diuguld's colored
restaurant and struck Peter Postell,
the colored saloon keeper. in the stc -
Mob. The foree was spent however
and the ball did not penetrate, but
lodged in a crease In the cloth. An-
other ball passed by him within a
tdw inches and cut a Ionic gash in the
To Beautify
Your Complexion
IN 10 DAYS, L'SX
..SATINOLA
THE UNXQUALLED SCAUT1TICR
A YEW applications will remove tan orsallowness and motors the beauty of
youth.
BATINOLA is a new disorivery,guaranteedead money refunded if it fails to removeFreckles, Pimples, Liver Spots. BlackheadsTan, DigeoloratIons and Disfiguring goatWens. ordinary easee in to days, lb. w
In SO dai s. Misr throe defects its removedthe sew will be soft, Wear, seamy sag
boautlfill, Prier Ala at drue Worm Sr bymall Thousands piiilacat looms' diemerits el Sailssle4
Idre N liesps writer! Augusta hiANEW
t'an triitlifully say tbal NatitiOls in
its only Wits I bat ..ter did my omelet-
Intl an ,ioil Mv free end hands were env.•nat wit It frevkles. I used two liabhalfee ofeitrumni, My enitip10110• le now as white• sod soft a. that ,if Itchy. I dannot resole-spsul Asti lints ON, hle ly
NATIONAL TOILET CO..
"Awe, : : : : TNN
la 0* ville by L. L. Ei-
ji A JOWDOott \sod
'foftr0"" !•••••
e
woodwork. Flem McReynolds, col-
ored, had a long place burnt acros3
his stomach by a ball in its flight
The missile did not enter the flesh,
but left ite mark by filet tearing away
the outer layer of skin.
At the time there were a number
of people on the street and it is a
wonder that DO one was seriously
butt by the flying bullets. Almost at
the first report, however, the trowd
melted &way as if by magi C and
when the smoke finally cleared away
there were very few persons to be
Been.
After the: shooting Poindexter
walked through the restaurant, and
out into Narth Virginia street where
he was arrested. White was also
caught in the immediate neighbor-
cod.
White claims that he did not shoot
Poindexter but that a friend from In-
dianapolis, whose first name was
Houston, fired the shot when he saw
Poindexter begin firing at him.
Poindexter and witnesses to the
shooting however state :positively
that White manipulated his own
weapon.
Both negroes either threw away
their pistols or handed them to
friends who secreted them befote the
police made the arrests and neither
gun has yet been located, It is
thought that they. were either 82 or
88 calibre and probably Smith &Wes-
son brand.
White's wounds are painful, espe-
cially the one in his thigh, but are
not dangerous. The ball which en-
tered Poindexter's throat barely
missed the windpipe and has not yet
been located. The physicians think ,
he will die.
Trustee In Bankruptcy. iAn order was entered in the federal
court in the case of John L. Tobin,
the bankrupt merchant tailor f
HopkInsville, wherein the Planters
Bank and Trust company of this city
is made trustee of the affairs of the
concern. The assets are estimate'
at 15,000.
Dies of Pneumonia.
W. C. Grogan died at Gracey Sat-
urday afternoon of pneumonia. He
was ninety years old and a native ,of
Virginia, but haa lived in this state
many veers. Mr Grogan was a high-
ly respected citizen and a member of
the Methodist church. He is star
vived by three daUghters. The inter-




Will Be One of tne Most Con-
venient and Best Equip-
ped In State.
A contract was let Tuesday night
by Messrs. J. B. Galbreath, J. K.
Twyman, L. H. Davis and L. \V.
Whitlow, a special committee ap-
pointed from the city council, to the
i Forbes Manufacturing company, for
i the erection of a modern and con-
, venientiy appointed fire department
building, to be located on the LA ad-
)(Ailing the Abstotathy warehouse
' property on east Ninth street recent-
ly purchased from S. Sacks. The
contract price for the building, not
/including plumbing, electric lighti
' wiring, piping for gas or the fire-
men's pole, was $6,106.50.
The building will be forty feet f,.itir
: inches width and one hundred (..,et
in length. It will be two atiries in
/ heighth showing a two story front.
1 The•structure will be of brick wit h ahandsome brick and stone trout. An
eighty-four foot tower will &dont the
front of th3 building which will be
used for suspending tl-e hose at full
length after use allowing it to drab
at once and to be dried by the pass-
age of air. This is - now recognized
as the best manner in which to dr:,
firehose at once and to keep it front
becoming injured from reinaininn
out after use.
; This tower alone is expected to pa,‘
, a handsome interest on the invest-
ment in the amount saved in buy ing
hose. In this tower will be pleeed
the large city clock which was flu ni-
erly located in the court house tower
before it was remodeled. The 'wo-
of the clock in its new location, wilt
be about seven or eight feet in .ti tem-
eter. one foot having been allowe i
for the face for every ten fee. itt
heighth. On the ground floor will
be the room for the two hose wagons.
the stalls for the horses, etc. Ott thy
second floor will be the sleeping
apartments for the teamster and hie
assistant and a large hall for ban-
quets. or should the entire force be
kept in the building this hall will be
used for their sleeping room.
The building will be begun at once
and will be completed jest as soon as





RELY ON PE-RU-14 TO FIGHT





All Over United States Use Pe-cu-na
for CLtarrh.
From a Catholic institution in Oh
comes the following recommend fromthe Sister Superior:
"Some years ago a friend of our In-stitution recommended to us Dr. Hart-man's Peruna as an excellent remedyfor the inffuenza of which we then hadseveral cites which tintatened toof a serious character.
"We began to use nand experiencedsuch wonderful results that since thenPeruna has become our favorite medicine for infuensa, catarrh, cold, cougand bronchitis." ----....._ 
SISTER SUPERIOR. ' -:•••••-•, • •7•7•:......:-.7.--
•-•:-....... .
:7 •-:' 
'Dr. Hartman receives many letters from Catholic Sisters all over the UnitedStates. A reeommend recently received from a Catholle institution in Detroit,NI 'eh., reads it. follows:
s........s....................--..............-.........-.....
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, 1901.) Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Lt.,
Dear Sir---"The young girl who used the Peruna was suffering from lar-yngitis, and loss of coke. The result of the treatment vas most satisfac-tory. She found great relief, and after further use of the medicine we hopeo be able to say she Is entirely cured." SISTERS OF CHARITY.'I' his young girl was under the care of the Sisters of charity and used Perunafor catarrh of the throat, with good results as the above letter teetlflee..e........e.~.~.........s.s...w...e......
Another recommend from &Catholic in-1 bottles I found myself very much im-stitution in one of the Central States proved. The remains of my old diseasewritten by the Sister Superior reads as being now so slight, I consider myselffollows: cured, yet for a while I intend to con-
tinue the use of Peruna.
"A number of years ago our attention
Watt called to Dr. Hartman's Penne, and
since then we have used it with wonder-
ful results fer grip, coughs, colds and ca-
tarrhal diseases of the head and stomach.
"For grip and winter catarrh especial-
ly 5 has been of great service to the in-
mates of this institution."
SISTER SUPERIOR.
A prominent Mother Superior says:
"I can testify from experience to the
efficiency of Peruna as one of the very
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure
to add my praise to that of thousands
who have used it.











One-half of the diseases
afflict mankind are due to sort,
catarrhal derangement of the saa
cons membrane lining eometstagaz
or passage of the body. A remedy
that would act immediately upon the
congested mucous membrane, restoring
Ii to its normal state, woultbeonsequonto
ly cure au these diseases. Catarrh is
catarrh wherever located, whether Rim
In the head, throat, lungs, stomach, kid-
neys, or pelvic organs. A remedy that
will cure it in one location will eon it
In all locations.
The Sisters rhill Peruses Nevstr-1all.
leg salsa/tart
Parana is such a remedy. The Sister*
of Charity know this. When catarrhaldiseases make their appearance they as.
notdisconcerted, botknowexactiyirlatremedy to use. These wise and yessiodS_Sisters have found Peruna a sever-flati-
lag safeguard. They realise *styli*. ;.edifies?* is of a ratarrhal nature, Perim&is the remedy. Dyspepalte and issodei-,,",.weakness are considered by many lobtee'
eta ie catarrh of the stomach and f
entirely different diseases..That d= 4 '
weaknese is due to catarrh at the pelvis
organs the Sisters are fully aware, emirsequently Peruna is their remedy in beta :these very common and annoying dis-eases.
If you do not derive prompt and Batts-
write at once to Dr. 'Hartman, givitag
factory results from the use of Pertiv l
full statement of your case, and he
be pleaged to give you his valuable ad-vice gratis.




Treasurer-Mrs J. K. Homier.
H istorian -Mrs. Mary' F.; Rim,
naugh
"
I The charter m.--mbers are Re felethe 'Amen- Bows: Meadanies Ritchie Burnett
can Revolution. Admit., Mary Edmunds Bronaugh,'
Irene Gracey Childers 0.11a-The t'el. John C4r,•on Chapter of
ban, , Lidah Walker Casey, Bar-the Dati2hters of the American Rev- 
net Amelia Dietrich, Mary Stu-olution was orioteiz d Satusday 
Green, Mary Cook Howell. Blis
at-
torneon with twelve members, an!! 
art Green Edmunds, Mary CampbellThe Crowers in Virginia and
officers were elected as follows: -North Carolina Have 
R-tgent-Mrs. S. A. Edmunds. 
beth Nelson Edmunds Hooter,
Organized. 1 Vice regent-Mrs. A..1. Casey. 
sic Tandy Meacham, Mary PeyteW
I Rec. Sec.-Mre. R. L. Woodard. '
Moore, Georgia Flack Woodard. ••
; Cot. Sec.-Mrs. J. R Green.We notice -that the Literatere T. 1 Registrar-Mrs. Chas. M. 
Meach-1 Foley's Honey and Tar containers() fMee. Growers' Protective sin".c1,1- am. 
opiates and can widely be glees Ito-
children.tion of Virginia and North u 'arolitt
Is adopting a scale of prices for the
farmer's tobacco, says an t X01,41110..
There are said to be nearly 8,000 ,
members it tie Inter-tate its +oein-
Lion with each day bringiint t-mi. in-
crease in inenth rshlp
It will also be .4 ita• rest to ourbe had as well by the poor and farinera who are fighting the trusts
in tills county to hear that rbttre toethe ones not in the Gas and' Electric rniule tliui,u tl,flJQ P'bpti" I"
Lighting Circuit, if they will
BURN
MANE
Virginia ono North ()Krohn* woo to,.
bug Inlilt. Issouill111011 and reports
Olial aro from a rellailla maw Mos
that otio.ra art joining at thi rat* of
MO a week. The nitimbefe have sigh-
!ed a pledge to hold their einem t r
prices agreee upon by the sales ex.c.
utive committee. The ohjeet of the
Issociation is to oppose and defeat
the polieies of the American Tobitc-1
co company In securing a monopolyWhich costs no more than the corn- of the market and lowering prices to
the lowest point.
mon grade of oils ordinarily sold. Hurt by Falling Tree.
Hundreds in Hopkinsville use 41t; if
you haven't tried it get your neigh.
bor's opinion.
W. T. COOPER
Walter coontbi, of Larapittp, N. ee
oatught tinder a failing tree wilily
'meant 110111111N sod hit 141111 Was
fraOlUred. It is believed his
Will result fatally.
Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Linsell, Main St ,
announces the engagement of their
daughter, Lula Mae, to Mr E. M.
West, formerly of Hopkinaville,Hy.,
the marriage to take place Dec. 7.-
Arkansas Gazette, Little R yok
"I am now treating another patient
with your medicine. She has been sick
with malaria and troubled with leucor-
rhosa. I have no doubt that a cure will
be speedily erected."
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
These are samples of yetters received
by Dr. Hartman from the variousorders
of Catholic Sisters throughout the United
States.
The names and adtirt•sses to these
letters have been withheld from respect




Pay Spot Cash for
PRODUCE and FEED
Eggs Poultry Wool Hides Sheep
Pelts Furs Nay Corn Oats
We pay the market prloes and spot oash ; we buy In,all quantities—large and small. Ready to do business iyall li0:111 Call and MI 1111 for prioes.
W Wiley& CotJI Ninth St.. near L,. (11 N. Dopot
OM
Offiti Of HOPINIMAi






• • Asst. Osshier,
Vie solleit the amounts of Firms, Corporations anduals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, andaccommodation, consistent with conservative banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any chalet 'In existing relations, would be glad to correspond with Tos. ',4-•ee •
•
°Mel& Notice tHas :Been
Sent Out By Chairman
MoQuown.
To the Democrats of Kentucky:
Under Rules 27, 28 and 29, adopted
by the Democratic State convention,
held in the city of Louisville on June
1904, It is made the duty of all
.106-1-nocrats in all the counties of the
Commonwealth to assemble at their
spective voting precincts, except in
✓ ie$4,1es of tile first and second classes,
e third Monday in November,
, at the hour of 1 o'clock (stand.
time), and proceed then and
*re to the: election! of a precinct
'committeeman.
On the fourth Monday in Novem-
ber, the precinct committeeman thus
elected aie required to meet at the
bounty seats In counties having only
es* legislative district, and organize
by electing a cbairmau and secreta-
ry; but in counties teeing more than
one legislative district the precinct
ecommItteeman are required to meet
at some convenient place desiguated
by the chairman now in office, who
will preside until another chairman
shall be elected.
,In cities of the first and second
classes the committeemen for the
precincts will be appointed by the
Camber of the state central commit-
. . lee is aud for the congressional dis
-
trict.. embracing such cities, subject
,ie the approYal of the Democr
atic
4 elate central committee; the commi
t-
: toe thus appointed, after snob a
p-
weal, will meet and organize as in
the case of committeemen who hav
e
been elected.
Chairman and secretaries of coun-
ty, legislative and city committees
stay or may not be members thereof.
When said committees are thus or-
isteist;g1, the chairman of each will
„mud i list of hie committee, hellcat-
peg the precincts each one represents,
#.11 '$o the secretary of the Dem
ocratic
elate central and executive commit
-
• S.. at Frankfort. He will also r
eport
whether any pi aeincts fail to hold an
eleoticin at the time required, ahd, if
is, itirtieate such precincts.
,11 la of the utmost Importance 
that
Owe dismal' of the party organise-
Sow be attended to. It is necessary
Wt the party's su 'coma an
d harmony
'bet the Demour4te in each precinct
"Resits select their own committee-
- . men, and that they should see to
 it
*atop, earliest and zealous Demo-
seat, who will give lila time and at-
,teintion to tbe work, is nam .d In
teach Matsu...,
taigheri) LEWIS McQCOWN,
Chairinau of the State Central and
Ex-ecti•• Committee.
PE R(.1Y 11 A LY.
S-cretary.
$000 WOMAN DIES
„Mrs. Kate Russell Called Tto
Her Reward.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mrs. Kate Rasaell, wife of Mr.
George R. Russell, died at 1.16
 this
afternoon, at her home, corner Wal-
nut and Eighteenth streets. She
 had
been Ill for several month
s of a coin-
plleation of diseases. She was 
sixty
years of age and had 
been a life-




• and by her devoted 
Christian exam-
p1. and most lovable 
character had




Cod three children, 
Miss Lute V. and
IOW B. Russell of 
this city, and




es will be held to-
• Morrow afternoon 
conducted by
W/V. 3. L. Wyatt.
Revival Meeting
.,De. Charles Harrill Na
sh is
Doc Kr. Whilasebakar,
Is I rowtval issolog at,
iLL coins t, edenta Noted.ft
Mated la, Ky.. Nov. 9.-Died 
at
her hums ear Cobb's Station, Mrs
.
Barbara Croft, wife of E. R. Croft, -
DEMOCRATIC COMMIT- Pot. 26, of paralysis of long 
standing. LITTLE DOING ON 
THE TO 
TEES WILL NE CHOSEN Mrs.
 Croft was an aunt of County 
BACCO MARKET.
Judge W. T. Fowler, and an excel-
lent woman. She leaves a husband
I flvil children to mourn her departure. Prices Were 
Satisfactory
Her body was laid to rest in the
Croft burying grounds near here.




The infant son of Albert Thomas
died of hives Oct. 66. The body was'
taken from this place to Cross Roads
in Caldwell county for burial.
rho fifteen days* meeting at Mace•
dome conducted by 0, H. Davis and
John W. McCarroll reshlted in eight
accessions to the church by conver-
sion and baptism.
The election at Scates mill precinct
yesterday was a very quiet affair.
C. M. N. Stoddard will move to
Princetcrn next week. Jason Mead-
ows will occupy his residence.
Floyd Fletcher is moving his pin-
lag business to Kelly'? station.
Wilbert Franklin is setting up a
steam grist mill at this place which
will be a great help to sins vicinity.;
D. E. Fowler, of south Christian,'
I. here gathering up 'Assent corn.
W. 0. Teague, of Mannington, will
preach at Macedonia the fourth Sat-
urday night in this month.
John W. McCarroll will sell or rent
his farm on easy terms.
WHITE MAN.
In the matter of popular vote
Roosovelt has eclipsed all records.
From the returns at hand he will
have 1,500,000 plurality of the Popu-
lar vote, nearly double that of Mo-
Kluley, four years ago. The Dispir-
it, of electors Is the largeet given to
any president since Grant cut down
Greeley's vote to Si) in 1872.
But Only Private Sales
Were Made.
There was very liAle doing on the
local tobacco market this week, due
to this being the season of the year
when Ole old crop has been about
exhausted and the new one not yet
being ready for the breaks.
The eales this week, what few
there were, were satisfactory in
price. .
The sales on the loose floor have
been discontinued. The weekly re•
port of the inspectors is as follows:
Receipts for the week, 26 blida; re-
ceipts for the year, 14,270 hhds; sales
for the week, 82 hhds; sales for the
year, 12,201 hhds.
There were no public offerings, the
sales reported being made privately,
and there were consequently no re-
jections.
Miss Mlles' Death.
, From Thursday's Daily)
Miss Lula Miles, the bright and
attractive daughter of Mr. Gus Miles,
died this morning at 8:80 o'clock at
her home in the Bennettstown vi-
cinity. She was sixteen years of age.
Pneumouia was the cause of death.
She was a faithful Christian and a
member of the Baptist church.
Funeral services, conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Tate, will be held at the
late residence tomorrow and the re-




Addressee An Open Lettea To The Demo-
crats Of The Nation.
ESOPUS, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Judge
Parker gave to the press an open
letter addrensed, "To the Democracy
of the Nation," in which he thanked
those in charge of his campaign
work and declared that the people
will soon realize this: "the tariff-fed
trueta are absorbing the wealth of
the nation."
He said that when the rime comes
the people will turn to the Demo-
cratic party for relief.
In this letter Judge Parker says he
shall rover seek a nomination or
public Aloe. He discusses the diffi-
criltivs ericpuntered by the Demo-
crats in making the campaign this
year and-makes suggestions regard-
ing harmony in the party.
In conclusion, the Judge says that
iti the presence of defeat he does not
hesitate to say that in his opinion
the great moral question that fronts
the Demecrats it, "Shall thestrusts
end corporations be prevented from
contributing money Co control or to
aid in controling elections?"
He says he will still work for Dem-
ocratic success and strongly urges
party harmony.
And we are Making Special Prices on
all kinds of Railroad Watches.
We are the 'Watch Inspector for the 
I. C. railroad
do the very best and fin
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OPEN SEASON 
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Strict Laws Now Enforced
fn Kentucky and Neigh-
boring States.
The open hunting season begins in
Kentucky on November IS, ..,a on
account of the fact that * more rigid
fall at the
crack of his gun, bag them and carry
them over the field with him, and at
the close of the hunt leave them in
toe hands of the "Hoosiers." .If he
attempts to smuggle the game to
Kentucky he must &hinge arrest and
worry his hair gray trying to dodge
the alert game wardens, who are
eager to catch him "dead to rights."
Thus the pleasure of a hunt in Indi-
ana is discounted to such an extent
that few care to attempt it.
Like laws exist in all the adjrvfning
state, leaving only Kentucky open
for genuine pleasure in the quest for
hunting sport, and the time for it
even in Kentucky is short. From
November 16 to January 1 the season
will be open, when the hunter in
Kentucky may fire away at anything
that flies or runs before him, but on-
all kinds of game, that time Is being 
er the new law, prohibiting the 
 
Mg of rabbits and squirrels, that is
kill-
anticipated with a keener delight by I the only open season for any game in
lovers of sport afield, says the Cou-,
rier•Journal. 'Phe new taw iota; in 
the state.
vogue prohibits the Shiloti fig ef rab-
bits and squirrels as well fits
and left no substitute or opportuni
-
ty to get into the fields with gun and
dog until the open 5555011
-arrives
Bel ire the present law• was on the
etatute nooks hutiters sat iRtl-cl ti
lehmi-
selves with the shooting of rabbits
and squirrels while they waited pa-1
tiently for the more sportsmanlike!
and exciting pastime of quail shoot- I
lug, but th's year they are compelled!
to wait, unless they chance the vio-
lation of the law and lay themselves
liable to indictment.
The w.ay of the Kentucky hunter
is indeed hard to bear. In his own
state he is allowed but six weeks of ,
uutrammeled sport, while in Indi-
ana, Illinois and other adjoining
states the obstacles are almost in- j
surmountable.
If thqkKentucky hunter is tortun-
ate an secures permission to shoot'
on an Indiana farm, is lucky enough
to keep his quarry within the bo
unds I
prescribed in his permits and bags a
goodly supply', the question arises' 
t
what will he do with them? H
e
realises that he left behind those
win would applause his prowes
s if
theyo3uld but witness tht prim—
but they eatise! f04he Masi sot r
weft Sties Mir the boundaries
bliss.. oil!!
The official count of the vote cast
Tuesday in Christian county will
take place at the court house tomor-
row. The election commissioners
are Sheriff Lem R. Davis, Republi-
can, Charles'O. Prowse, Republican,
and L. C. Cravens, Democrat.
Notes AboutPeoplt
(From Thursday's Daily)
Mrs. S. \V. Anderson and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ernest Arnold and Miss
Nora Anderson, of Oweliboro, are
visiting Mrs. R. C. Hardwick.
City Judge Wallace Hancock, of
Cadiz, is in the city.
Mrs. William H. Cummings, Jr.,
is in Clarksville attending the Chrys-
anthemum show.
Mrs. Alex Wertield, Mr3. John B.
Galbreath and Mrs. Frank quarbsit
attended the Chrysanthemum show
at Clarksville yesterday.
Mrs. Honors Harty McCartert,
who has been visiting her sister for
a week, will leave tomorrow for
Memphis to join her husband, from
here they will go to Mississippi to
spend the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Gelber, of Pa-.
duesh, are visiting In the city.
Dr. Prestos Thomas was MI. to be
Ms *OM today after bang edit.
Seed to Merton sisal last Friday
by ea "mei on Obi tbrootp. _
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STOLE 8500 WORTH OF
• COODS.
Prized Open Transom.—Car-
ried Booty Away In a
Wagon.
From Wednesday's Daily.
One of the boldest and most suc-
cessful robberies perpetrated in Hop-
kineville in many years was commit-
ted last night when the store of the
John Mosyon company was entered
and goods amounting to probably
$600 were carried away. •
1:iere must have been several men
in the gang and they seeure'd an en-
trance by entirely removing the large
transom ever the double doors open-
log on the alley in the rear of the
building. The glass in the transom
was riot broken out but the frame-
work 'Was prized from its fastenit4
and the transom was carefully placed
against 'Lim wall of the building.
From the tracks in the alley it is
probable that the thieves used a
wagon in which to remove their
plunder. Although it will never be
known exactly how much was stolen
it is certain that they got several
pairs of ladies' snoes, cloaks, furs,
silk dress patterns, bolts of 'goods,
men's shoes, overcoat, and suits, etc.
Ti.ey also opened the cash register
but only got $1.86 in nickles which
had been left in the register for
change.
Further than the tracks in the al-
ley no clues were left except an old
hat which was found upstairs in the
clothing department. The manage-
ment has offered a reward of $50 for
any Information which will lead to
the capture and conviction of the
thieves.
Date of Meeting Changed.
The County Tsaohers' ama 
will be held at St. Elmo, Friday,
Degmbar 1, instead of November 18.
*40116s visSibliNedell elHoont of
Peilibrebet irblob









The Toilers in Our
Factories.
No workmen in the world can do so mark
or use the same intelligenqe that our own
American work men and women are capa-
ble of. That is why
America is now bz•ating
the world in manufac-
tures; all due to the




there is smoke, dirt and
dust and little sunlight
there also can be found
the germs of disease.
Nature's great disinfec-
tant is sunlight. It is
in the factory, the work-
shop, the office, that
men and women suffer
from diseases which are
in the dust and the bad
air. Such disease
germs enter into the
blood in two ways,
either through the
lungs or stomach.
After years of experi-
ence in an active prac-
tice, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Ballo, N. Y. discovered a remedy
that is a blood-maker and tissue-builder,
at the same time alleviates a cough. Be
called it Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Die-
ery—ea alterative extract that assists
thesad *limitation of. the
the blood gets its elements
the pe.etsofdigestfon, the liver at
the same else is stilted into activity and
there is perfect elimination of waste mat-
ter. The germs of grip, malaria. catarrh
or eonsumption find a fertile field if the
body is not kept in perfect order and
the blood pure.
Because the stomach is diseased there
Is a diminution of the red corpuscles of
the blood. This is why one is sleepless,
languid, nervous and irritable. Sensitive
stomachs groan aloud at the irritating cod
liver oils, but they will get all the food
elements the tissues require by using the
"Golden Medical Discovery."
The 'Discovery" is absolutely a -non-
alcoholic and non -narcotic medicine.
There is nothing else "just as good."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the best
laxative for old and young people. They




ple Immersed In Pond.
--
Seventy-eight colored people were
baptized In a pond just outside the
city Sunday mornmg. All were °Ri-
verbed at a meeting which had been
in progress at the coinred Baptist
(March for the past three weeks. The
meeting was a most successful one,
as the number of candidates for bap-
tism demonstrates. All the converts
were not immersed, a number of
them uniting with the Methodist
church. Several hundred people,




Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay sick
for three months. The doctors said
that tie had quick consumption, We
procured a bottle of Ballard's Hone-
hound Syrup, and it cured, him.
That was six years ago. Since then
we have always kept a bottle in the
Ii. use. We cannot do without it. For
coughs and colds it has no equal."
25c, 50c, $1.00 at Ray & Fowler's.
CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.










Medical history does not record a
discovery that will equnl the merits
of LIFE PLANT.
for the cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
sad all Blood Dtsee.sar. Its action
Is quick thorough and permanent.
It searches the blood, elim
buttes the poisonous germ that cre-
ates disease, makes new, rich, PIRO
blood and disease cannot exist where
the blool is pure.
Our guarantee is
No Cure, No Pay,
therefore there is no reason for you
te suffer longer.
Yrs. Cause Lorton, of Malvern 0.
mites:
"I had rheumatism for one year. end •
aonsiderable portion of the time I was CO
bas1I could scarcely walk, My ankle
l'was so swollen a great deal of the time,
I could scarcely get on my shoe. My
limbs nets numb and I suffered contin-
ually. I tried a great many remedies,
but was unable to get relief, until I tried
LIFE PLAN r. I It our bottle, and
was entirely cured. It Ix a areatreinetly.”
Life Plant is Manufactured only by
ThELIFEJ) tANT y 100 I
gams( laiknigm.iosum ooit




In. Early In Month With
Frost and Snow Later
On.
A summary of Rev. In R. Husks'
.11118801411k for Neveinber weather fol-
'104ra:
Storing of wind and rain will sweep
'41re central portion on the third,
:Ifoorth and fifth. S tturday, electri.
Mal phenomena may be expected, rot
by. cheep, to ratitih cooler
Tlipesioniss errieditioire
tbe.igheb and ninth, f:i:
'leveed by a decided fall in the bar
outegar. The barometer will then rise
•,,,,,Sluaraly. About the middle of the
;
MMUS& look for rain, turning to snow,
•
rola) the West and North. Depressed
Olitilesixestric oonditions will appear
AL Ohs filth and 30th, with rain, followed
y cold spell.
4 The lest regular general storm pis.
Mad for November is from the 24th
eolith. As is indicated by the storm
,diagtain. this last period is covered
by the Venus disturbance which is
fseimstilral in December. The increasing
;-110620 of this Venus period will be se-
verely felt from about Friday, the
11th, to Monday,the SIth. But mark-
ed storm conditions will appear about
:d i the time of the full moon on the 93d.
Upon the whole, tie warn our readers
'of very general and forceful storms
during the last six to eight days of
November.
These storms will be largely boreal
in Character, making navigation on
She north Atlantic disagreeable to
dangerous, causing heavy gales over
the whole lake regions, with general
Atskaissower the interior turning to
dailmotad snow, with an early Wiz--
said possible in western to northern
poets of the country. In every prob-
ability a November ccld wave will
*tweed over much of the country,
bringing frosts even into the south-
era states during the last days of the
month.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be W-
earable. For a great many years
doetors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local reineciies, and
by constantly failing to cure with lo-
cal treatment, pronounced it incura-
ble Science ha l proven cetarrb to
be a commitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Haire Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional
mire on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It seta directly on the
blood end mucous surfaces of the
system. They oder one hundred dol-
lars for .soy case that it falls to cure.
Send for cirouiars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO, To-
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Famile Pills by cal,-
stipation,
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
s Send no money—simply write and
try Botanie Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. A personal trial of Bloom
Balm is better than a thousand prin-
ted testimonials, so don't hestitate
to write for a free sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, mincer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, bolls,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially reoom
mended for old, obstinate, deop-seat-
ed oases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B. B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. Thor-
oughly tested for 30 years. Coats $1
per large bottle at drug stores. To
prove it cures, sample of Blood Balm
sent free by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed
letter. Ler-This is an honest offer--
medicine sent.at once, prepaid.
TAR SUNDAt SCHO L.
LESSON VII, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 13.
Text of the Lesson, 11 Kings all, 4-15.
Memory Vermeil, 8-111—Golden Text,
ark, a, 39--(ommentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
[Copyright, MI, by Amtlitati Press Ratuviation.)
All that had been accomplished thus
far In saving Josiah ft'otu the rage of
Athallah, in keeping hint safely and in
:taring him anointed king was through
the faithfulne.ss of Jehoinda, the priest,
nad his wife, Jelioshabeath, showing us
how much may be accomplished for
Lod by a faithful, fearless, devoted
uont or wow155n. Jehoiada lived to be
Lie years (MI. and when he died they
burkal him in the city of David among
the kings because he had done good in
Israel both toward Gottand toward His
house (II ('itron. xxiv, 1_5, 10). Hie
name signifies "known of Jehovah," and
that is better than to be knows and
honored of all men. To be truly the
Lord's and to live for Him is every-
thing. All else is nothing, no matter
how men may praise it. Whilat Jiptesh
had such a counselor he did right in the
sight of the Lord, but not perfectty, for
the high places were not taken away.
and the people still sacrificed and burn-
ed 'license there (verses 2, 3). The Bi-
ble records only one who always and in
everything did right before Gott
Under the teaching 'and guidance of
Jehoiada the young king was minded to
repair the house of the Lord and to that
end sent priests and Levites into all the
cities of _Judah to gather money for the
work, and they were commanded to
hasten it, for the sons of Athallah, that
wicked woman, had broken up the
house of God and had bestowed the
dedicated things upon &Whet But six-
teen years passed, and the !reuse was
not repaired. There was something of
God -and something of man in this;
hence the delay, for luau's way of do-
ing always hinders God's work. It was
no doubt of God to repair the temple,
but to go after the people for the money
with which to do this was no( the
Lord's way; hence It failed. I cannot
believe that we are to wait upon people
individually for money with which to
carry on His work, yet there is se much
of it done and so many ways devised to
get money from all sorts of peOple to
this end.
I believe it to be all wrong. I do not
wonder that the priests under the re-
proof of Joash would consent neither to
receive money nor to repair the house
(verses So the king's plan failed.
But now see a better way: At the sug-
gestion of Jells:dada a chest with a hole
in the lid of It is placed beside the altar
at the entrance to the house of the
Lord, and willing people brought their
offerings to it, and thus money was
gathered in almndance day by day.
Again and again the chest was eingliied
and put hack In Its place to receive
more. All the princes and all the peo-
ple rejoiced and brought in and cast in-
to the chest until they had made an
end. So the workmen wrought, and the
work was perfected by them, and they
set the house of God in Ills state and
strengthened It. The overseers of the
work were unusually faithful, for those
who gave them the money with which
to pay the workmen kept no reekoning
with them 'verse 15).
Compare carefully the account in II'
Chron. xxiv, with our lesson for today.
The work being finished, they offered
burnt offerings in the house of the Lord
continually all the days of Jaholada (11
('itron. XXIV, 14), anti thus the Lord was
honored again in His own house which
had ,been an desecrated by the ungodly,
and all through faithful Jetiolada and
hie house. It' we will say us Joshua
did, "As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord" (Josh. sally, 15), God
will surely bless us and make us a
blessing to many. The heart of this
lesson is the house of the Lord, its des-
ecration and restoration. ,
Both tabernacle and tetuple, built for
God to dwell in among His people (EX.
XXV. 8), were typical of the True Taber-
nacle, Jesus Christ (IIelt. viii, 1, 2), anti
every good priest and prophet and king
is also a type of 1111n in whom God
dwelt perfectly. The church is now
His dwelling place on earth, not any
building made with hands nor any No
called denomination, but the compauy
of all true believers wherever found,
and all who are true believers are ex-
waded CO yield themselves and their
possessions wholly to God that He may
make use of thew to gather from all na-
tions the members of His Modyeithmare
not yet gathered that so the temple may
be finished and the kingdom come.
The-e is very great need for Jehoia-
des who will fearlessly and faithfully
honor the Lord alone. Individual be-
lievers are also temples of the Lord, and
there Is great need of such as are will-
ing to be wholly consecrated to Him (I
Cor. vi, 19, 20; 11 Cor. vi, 14-18i, whose
constant motto is, 'W'hat wilt thou,
Lord?" "Where wilt thou?" and whose
whole heart says gladly, "Whose I am
and whom I serve" (Acts ix. 6; Luke
xxii, 9; Acts xxvil, 231. It was a sad
day for Jonah when the good priest, his
faithful counselor, died, for then came
the princes of Judah and persuaded the
king to forsake the house of the Lord
and serve groves and` idols, and, al-
though the Lord sent prophets to turn
the people again to Himself, the people
would not give ear, and the king went
so far ass to cause to be stoned to death
Zechariah. the eon of Jeholada, because
by the spirit of God he reproved their
n.
Thus Joash, the king, remembered
not the kindness which Jeholada, his
rather, had done to hum, but slew his
eon (II ('hron. xxiv, 17-21). The Lord
noted it end go,acIe,Teupqn er, vr.i.,9
on earth in Ms humiliation (LAS, 'xi:
1"Kii 'OW Thiquete -6110eitithy. erlas1 std
Id bat au& ne, tin Rise own, Mop, self




is a Household FavQrite Everywhere for
Coughs, Colds, Croup; Bronchitis, Pneumonia





Cough and effects a speedy cure.
It contains no opiates or other poisons antttcan be given with
safety to children and delicate persons.
It contains no harsh expectorants to strain the lungs or astrin.
gents to dry the secretions and cause constipation.
•
It prevents Pneumonia and Consumption, strengthens the lungs
and cures LaGrippe and its after effects.
It will cure Consumption and Asthma in the early stages and,
give comfort and relief in the most hopeless cases.
It is pleasant to take and at 'once produces a soothing and
strengthening effect on the lungs. -
A Savers Cold For Three Months.
The following letter from A. J. Nusbaum, of Bates-
ville, Ind., tells its own story: "1 suffered for three
months with a severe cold. A druggist prepared me
some medicine, and a physician prescribed for me,
yet I did not improve. I then tried FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR, and eight doses cured me."
•
A Chattanooga DraggIst's Stateliest.
Robert J. Miller, proprietor of the Read House Drug
Store, of Chattanooga„ Tenn., writes: "There is
more merit in FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR than in
any other cough syrup. The calls forit multiply won-
derfully and we sell more of it than all other cough
imps combined."
SOLD ANDIE001111ENDED BY
Sold by.Cook & Higgins
A Heavy Load.
To lift that-load off of the stomach
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di-
digests what you eat. Sour stomach,
belching-. gas on stomach and all dis-
orders of the stomach that-are cur-
able, are instantly relieved and per-
manently curee by the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. S. P. Storrs. a
drupelet at 297 Main street, New
Britain, Conn., Geis: Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure is giving such universal
satisfaction and is so surely becetn-
,ing the positive relief and subse-
quent cure for this distressing ail-
ment, I feel that I am always sure
to satisfy and gratify my customers
by recommending it to them. I
write this to show how well the
remedy is spoken of 'here." Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was discovered after
years of scientific experiments and
will positively cure all stomach
troubles. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
omen as Well as Met
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble..
Kidney trouble preys upon me mind. us
:ourages and 'e,ssens ambition, oeauty, vigi
- 
, and cheerfulness S001
It quickly stops coughing, tickling in throat, difficult breathing ;,
and pain in the chest and lungs.
, .
It immediately, relieves the. _spasms of Croup and Whooping,,
disappear when the kid
411/#0!:i •




that it is not uncomric:
for a chill to be bort
afflicted with weak i:id
nays. If the child urn.-
ates too often, if tht
Irina scalds the flesh or if, when the chW
reaches an age when it should be able It
control the passage, it is yet afflicted will
bed-wetting, 0...pend upon it. the cause c
:he difficulty is kidney trouble, and the fir—
step should be towards this treatment cl
these important organs. This unplearatn
no.dole-is due to a diseased condition of
..leys and bladder and not to e hat's e
rnozt people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mil,
with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the Sam:, great remedy
The mild and the immediate effect ct
Swamp-Root is soon realizes. It is solc
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one collar
Site3. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- rtoaa. of st-,,,it..ot
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters receives
frOril sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer











k's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It". Dangerous.
Wail admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
aLmosi deadly alter effects.
HERBINE
is purely vtableand absolutely=
to core malaria, sick headache,
and all stomach, kidney and liver ocenpleints.
TRY IT TO-DAT.
. Cents e. Bottle. AU Drusaases.
Sold by Rey 40. Fowler
Louisville and- Nashville [talk
TIME CARD. • Effective April lath.
NORTH. SOUTH. s
No 62 St Louis Express 10.10 am No 51St Louis Express 5.3 it sit
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail 10:20 pm No 58 St Louis Fast Mail...to:40s se ,
No 99 Chicago and New No 96 Chicago and New '
Orleans Limited 5.40 am Orleans Lhnited 12:0i it.M
No 98 - . 9-6Crp m No 97 • 6•14)t
No 68 Hopkinavilia &room . .7:66 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Aocom..8:40 a
. *Does net stop 1 i
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points weft. ' 4,-
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as WA
and tot Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. , '
Nos. 58 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cit
oinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 65 also con%ned
(Cr Memphis and way points.
No. 99 roue through tc Chicago and will not carry passengers to pasts
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine -he
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New JOCrl.eainiso.Q:Astimeeta at
Guthrie for points east and West.
BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to Golay & Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sts.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
me a call, Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1818, Cumber-
land phone 32. 1 will be glad to have all my friends give me
their patronage. 
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tS. I CalaPeCOM"
permeation fee
is eati fever, ea well as till
diastase. W. 1.11C4219wAN.
ialliwed greatly frees likAlte which
=1 hpefieout on different pada 011 my.1% I tiser'S. S. S. advertieed,dad=
,1010116 *heat 10 gee bottles $ Vas 
c 
'OA foe the bat three years beet_
trouble wheteyer. - A.W.—,Wools•557 Amid St., livans1411e,
I Impatient your as. S. *bift lath
years ago for Malaria and blood
..ad it proved so good that I lama eon-
tinned ever since using it-as a fatally
remedy. It is a pleasure for me,torecosn-
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. HEMINGWAY.
— •
Boas, absameam,' sons, dark or yellow
Mfoithes sad are some of the
vmserwas of this miserable disease.S. S. S. counteracts and removes from the
blood all impun-
ties and poisons
and builds up the
entire system. R is
teed spare-
vegetable reme-
kaa. :rite for med-
ical advice or any
Special informa-
tion about use.
Mt Swift fiessfile Company, Attests, Is.
Early Risers
• TIE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.•
7
Foe quick relief from Biliousness,
lack Headache, Torpid -liver. Jaun-
Coe; Dizziness, and al) troubles erla-
tag from an Inactive oe zeiggish
DeWitt's little Eery Risers WY ea.
equalled.
They act promptly and never gripe.
They are no dainty that Ills a pleasure
to take them. One to 4wo sot as a
mild laxative: two or four act as a
pleasant and effective cathirtic. 'they
eye purely vegetable and abeolutsiy
harmless. They topic the liver.
•111111111D OILY it
11. C• D•Witt & co.. cb.learto
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Vtio promptly obtain 0. 8. and Foreign
PATENTS
GASNOWC:









To give every reader in this tern-
tiny all the campaign and election
mews and an exoellent farm journal,
w• will send upon receipt of twenty
Gents
The Twice-a-Week Republic,
Including The Farm Visitor, froin
now until December 1904, and
The Modern Farmer.
A Farmer's Family Newspaper,
From Dec. 1, 1904, to Dec. 1, 1906.
This is an unprecedented offer you
.eannot afford to miss. Send 20 cents
at onoe and get regularly:the News
of the Day, the Campaign, the Farm
and Home.
Be sure to address all mail to
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Where both papers are not desired
subscriptions for either separately
for the terms stated above will be
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for. STANLEY' DIU IN
INDIAN TERRITORY.
Popular "Ted" Quilty is a
Victim of Quick Con-
sumption.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Prof. Artiold Stanley, formerly of
city died Wednesday night at
Alma, Lothian Territory. Append).
Skis was .the cause of death. The
deceased was twenty-six years of
Age and was a sou et Rev. William
Stanley, former pastor of the Chris-
tian church in tLie city, and a brother
of Congressman A. 0. Stanley. His
mother and his brother-in-law were
at his bedside when the end came.
The remains will be taken to Moho-
!marine for interment.
"Ted" Qullty Dead.
A, telegram from San Antonia,
Texas, announces the death of Ed-
win guilty of consumption. The
news will cause much regret here
wheie the genial young baseball
player had many friends.- He was a
student at South Kentucky College
two years ago, aud a star fielder on
tize baiieball team. He was an ama-
teur. orator of much talent. After
leaving school he went on the pro-
fessional diamond and in 1908 was a
member of the Clarksville K. I. T.
team, and baseball editor of the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle. Later
be went into the Tenneesee-Alabama
league: i. spent last summer at
Huntsville, and was a league um-
pire. Rapid consumption caused
ini to go to Texas In quest of health
a few weeks ago. His remains were
taken to Denver, Col., where his
parents reside. Quilty was snout
twenty4lve years old.
A Word to Women.
Aqy sick woman is invited to con-
sult by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the In-
valid's Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo; N. Y. In an active practice
of more than thirty years, assisted
by a Mai of nearly a score of associ-
ate physicians, Dr. Pierce has treat-
ed and cured over hilt a million wo-
men. All diseases peculiar to women
are 'treated with success. This con-
sultation by ietter it absolutely free.
Every letter is treated as strictly pat
vats and sacredly oonfideatiel. An-
swers .sire mailed promptly, giving
the best of medical _ advice. All an-
swers are sent in plain envelopes
bearinion them no printing of any
'kind. Write without fear and with-
out fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y.
STROKE MS FATAL
MRS. L. W. rainy DIED
TM& MORNING.
(Prom Saturday's Daily)
Mil. L. W. Perry died at her home
on East Ninth street this morning
at 9:80 o'clock. She susteined a
@treks of paralysis about two weeks
ago which, complicated with fever,
caused her death. She was sixty-two
years tef age and a devout member of
the- Catholic church. Funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been de-
termined.
She was the grandmother of
Messrs. Parry and Ben Newman.
Mrs. Perry wash lady of many noble
traits of character, and her death
causes deep sorrow among all the
wide drilla of her friends.
4444-044+44+4+•++++44+44++.
Dp.- Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test mafie
















Soothed by Baths with
And__ of CUTICURA
the rest Skin Curs.
Foe preserviag, purifyieg, anti Leastlfp
hag the skin, cleansing the scalp ef
cruets, scales, sad ‘adrA sad the atop
ping of hair. for whiten.
Mg, and soothing red, rough, and sem
hands, for lame, sore, and bridled mock&
incidental to outdoor sports, for baby
rashes and chafloes, in the form of keep
for annoying frehatlaums and Mumma-
!ions of women, arid for many saastivs.
antiseptic purposes which madly swat
theasecives, as aestiris flor the
of the •Ws• 'and sensry









Rev. Dr. Nourse, Dr. Blakey
and Judge Fowler Pio-
neer Goober Farmers.
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse, Dr. Blakey
and lodge W. T. Fowler have raised
crops of peanuts on their farms. The
results they have attained are unex-
pearly good and, though the orops
are not large this season, they will
raise peanuts more extensively next
year. The experiment grew out of a
talk around the supper table at a•
meeting of the Atheneaum some
time ago, and at the November
meeting r-ursday night they swap-
ped experiences and each had a story
of fine success to relate. The soil of
Christian county seems to be well
adapted to the raising of peanuts. In
this connection, ' a press dispatch
from Paducah says that thetilo'uthera
Peanut Company of that city has al-
so successfully experimented along
the same line. The company's pro-
duction was two hundred bushels to
the acre and the quality is said to be
fine. Manager J. W. Scott, of the
Southern Peanut Company, says the
peanuts will pay the farmers of
Western Kentucky better than to-
bacco or cotton, the latter also being
an experiment this year. He says
the peanuts raised in this region are
better than any in the country. The
nuts are of finer quality and the
quantity larger per acre than those
raised in Virginia and Tennessee,
the biggest peanut raising states in
the country.
The peanuts raised on the Padue,
ash company's place yielded $176 per
acre, and the hay is worth $40 per
acre, making a total of $216 an acre.
This year about 600 sores of goobers
were raised in western Kentucky in
the counties of McCracken, Graves,
Ballard and Christian. Next year
Mr. Scott expects hundreds of acres
Lobe sown. He frontal:les the seed
to sqy farmer desiring to plant them,
and be bas a great many send for
them.
Dr. and Mr*. O. P. Ewa returned
Ca Evansville ttsts morning otter its-
MIMI fel IM011 la& ",





Colored ' Minister's Visit
Cheers the Old Negro
Coesiormied to Hang.
George Holland, the old negro
whose sentence of death for com-
plicity in the murder of an unknown
white man near Pembroke tart No-
vember was recently affirmed by the
court' of appeals, 1100818 at last to
have realized the hopelessness of his
position and is now engaged in look-
ing after his spiritual condition In-
stead of playing the fiddle and en-
tertaining the other prisoners in tne
Jail as had been his custom hereto-
fore.
A few days ago he presented his
fiddle to George Buckner, one of his
-fellow prisoners The instrument has
been his constant companion since
early life, he having made the music
for nearly all the neighborhood
dances before his arrest for this
crime. H. played with his left hand,
which is rather unusual, and it is
said that he could produce strains
from his battered old instrument
that would almost make a wooden
leg man do a beck and wing dance.,
The old fiddle has about seen Reheat
days and it will take considerable
repairing to put it in good shape
again as the neck Is broken. Hol-
land's mental qualifications are not
quite up to the average, and until
within just the last few days tie did
not seem to realise at all the terrible
fate awaiting him. He has asked
Jailer Boyd if there is anything else
that could be done for him. Since
being imprisoned here be has been A
model prisoner. At no time has he
ever given his keeper any trouble
and his health has been perfect.
At Holland's request, the Rev. Pen
Garrott, a prominent colored preach-
er of the Pembroke neighborhood,
was sent for about the acme time the
fiddle was disposed of and he gave
the prisoner much consolation. Since
then he has visited Holland several
times in his cell and the condemned
man seems to be much sustained by
the visits of his spiritual adviser.
The date of the execution will be
set. by Gov. Beckham.
itor PERSONAL At'
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. M. R. Brown and daughter, of
Nashville, are the guests of Mrs. Sa-
rah Cason, on Fourteenth street.
Mr. It. E. Howell went down to
Kennedy this morning.
Mrs. Nannie Trice has returned
from a visit of several weeks at
Princeton.
President Edmund Harrilion, of
Bethel Femele College, has gone to
Blehmond, Vs., to visit bis brother,
who is very ill. He was accom pan-
ied by Mr.. Harrison.
Mrs. Annie Hungato and daughter,
MI. Marls, of HopkInavIlle, are vile
iting Mrs. John Green, of the coup-
ty.--Henderson Gleaner,
Mrs. Hattie Barker Scales has re-
turned from Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Effsk have re-
turned from St. Louis.
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POWDER SHOTGUN , II PI
Good shells in your gun mean a good
in the field or a good score at the
Winchester "Leader" and
Smokeless Powder Shells are good
Always sure-fire, always ghriag an
spread Of shot and good pssietration
great superiority is testified to by
men who use Winchester Factory-
Shells in preference to any otaar




We have just received an elegant line
light driving harness. Prices rust from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. If
something extra nice come and see
have. 'I1We also offer a strong, very
ble hand-made harness at
qg le $13.50 qg
See this if you want something extra





We also sell Buggi
cheaper than anyb
GET OUR PRICES




We have taken the agency
of the Yawman & Erbe Cabi-
net Filing Devices and have
a complete stock on hand. It
will pay any business man to
• 
• stop in and look at them.
Time-saver is what the up-
• to-date man is looking for.
Keep your papers where you
can refer to them at once.
Hopper 1 Kit
• • 4 ••E'..
e










Give esture three helps, s'id
y every case of c )n-
will recover. FN., t•
ape important of u.I.
Cherry
Pectoral
rishing food cones n
, a medicine to ..:•to'r•,!
sough and heal the lung__
ley good doctor.










In giving medicine the great
Mt sire should be exercised
sad every dose should be sc-
surately measured. Spoons are
y used in measuring
bob those are hardly
Ni of the same capacity. In
MAW to have every dose the
Woe let us sell you a regular
druggists' Graduate, which is
aillitsd for anything from a
heff teaspoonful up. For a
IOW days we offer them at fol.
WeUg pries* which is
LESS
THAN COST.
I Ounce I5cGraduate.. 
1 Ounce 20cGraduate.. 
4 Ounce 30cGraduate.. 
"(lruri:fieu (at P " . 40c
le Ounce pt) 50cGraduate. 
Do not fail to take advantage





Leine Is awe to disappear In someway. It may be stolen. You may,,agend it without reflection. Both eanbe avoided by patting it in a bank. ItneM be safe from thieves, safe from
own carelessness.
antcrs Bank & Trust Co
IfItitl It. Ire and burglar proof ',dolt
not be excelled as a depository.
Is sate and conservatively man-
It welcome, the small &posi-
es well ita the large. Any of ilsre will gladly tell you how easy









. OORD WOOD and
IN REM COURT
BRYARLY WILL CASE 18
HEARD.
'Christian County Citizens
May Share In a Large
Estate.
Judge Joseph I. Latoles and Messrs.
Waller Downer alai John Russell
were in Nashville this week to pres-
ent the bide of the Kentucky liti-
gants in the case of Bryarly'o ad-
ministrator vs. J. L. Glenn and oth-
erslu the Unite° States circuit court.
The construction of the will of the
late Mr. Bryarly, of Louisville, Is
the question involved. If it is con-
strued aecording tb the laws of this
commonwealth Dr. W. Williams, of
Church Hill, and his brother, Mr.
Louis Williams, will share in the
estate. The total amount of the
property owned by Mr. Bryarly is
estimated at about ;160,000. The
decision is not expected for several
weeks.
COURT ADJOURNED
Circuit court adjourned late Satur-
day afternoon after having been in
session for six weeks. The term was
an unusally busy one, the docket
comprising about four hundred cases,
a large number of which were dispos
ed oi. The grand jury returned the
largest batch Of indictments that has
been turned in for several terms of
court. Judge Cook has returned to
his home in Colloray county.
Smallpox Cases.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Robert Cason, a young man who
lives on South Campbell street in the
residence formerly occupied by Den-
nis Perry, has inhallpox in a mild
form.
Jack Elgin. col., whose home is on
an alley between Ninth arid Tenth
streets, was taken to the pest house
today. He has smallpox.
The Sick.
Mrs. Charles Stewart, who has
been seriously ill of fever at Mrs.
Quick's boarding house, is somewhat
Improved.
Mrs. J. T. Wall is confined to her
to her bed by a severe attack of
pneumonia.
Mr. E. W. Henderson is very ill at
his home on South Main street. He
is threatened with paralysis.
Mrs. M. C., Long is ill at her home
on West Seventh street.
Mr. John Harvey, who has been
suffering severed days from an attack
of grip, is reported better this morn-
ing.
Mr. George E. Gary is confined to
his bed by fever.
Miss Martha Duke is ill of fever kt
the residence of ner sister, Mrs. P.
E. West on South Walnut street.
Mr. L. A. Tuggle, who has been ill
several days of malarial fever at
Mrs. Quick's boarding house, is im-
proving.
Henry Abbitt, son of Rev. George
C. Abbitt, has a mild case of typhoid
fever.
Munroe Sanuel, son of Mr. S. J.
Samuel, who has been ill several
weeks of typhoid fever, is getting
along nicely.
Rush Watkins Elected.
At a meeting of stockhorders Sat-
urday the Kentucky Packing and
Provision csmpany was reorganised,
James T. Healey, of Chicago, leav-
ing the presidency. He is succeed-
ed by Rush C. Watkins, who will act
as president and general manager.
Mr. Watkins is also vice presidentand manager of the Central Stock-yards company, and as chairman ofthe membership committee takes an




, 0000nd-hand Barrels 'rile Italian contract to buy tobac
P110111{41otres: Residence 1089; 
•
co in Calloway has bee.. secured by8-row 0,atlutrland: Residence, Michael Griffin, of l'adimali, and
Mr. N. A. Barnett, of Ilopki,,sville.•
SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children' fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourament
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
f9r growing children.
Well seed you ceseeple free upon request.
SCCE.T & BOW N E, sop Pearl Street, New York.
Is At Home.
Captain J. H. Christy is at home
from HopkinsvIlle, where he had
been for some time undergoirg treat-
ment. He is but little improved and
is still in a serious condition. Great
fears are entertained that he will
never be any better. He has many
friends, they are numerous and all




Lawson Farris Deep, a native of
Turkey, was this morning gianted
naturalization papers which make
him a citizen of the United States.
Deep has been in this country since
1896 and has renounced his allegiance
to the Sulcan of Turkey and has
taken the oath conveying to him all
the rights and privilege. of a citizen
of this country.
Fred Michel Leaves.
Mr. Fred Michel, who is well-
known in this city throughllis Y. M.
C. A. work, left Louisville Friday
with his wife for New York from
which point they will sail Monde/
for London, where they will spend
three weeks en route to Calcutta,
India, where Mr. Michel goes to
establish the first railroad branch of
the Y. M. C. A. in that country.
Mr. and Mrs. Michel will arrive in
Bombay. India, before Christina.,
and in time to attend the annual con-
vention of Y. M. C. A. workers in
the East. After this they will leave
for Calcutta to establish headquar-
ters.
Candidate For Sheriff.
J: C. O'Bryan, formerly receiver at
the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane, is running for the Nunn-
orstic nomination for sheriff of Da-
vies. county.
Co.. to Owensboro.
W. H. Bowman, formerly of this
city, has become secretary and trea-




Mrs. Jack Meador has returned
from a visit to Springfield, Tenn.
Mr. Hanter Wood, Sr., is in Louis-
ville on business.
Mrs. Edward Bradshaw and Miss
Columbia Bradshaw are visiting rel-
atives in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cummings,
Jr., have returned from a short visit
to Dr.and Mrs. W. A. Lackey. Pem-
broke.
Mr. Robert H. Buckner hap return-
ed from St. Louis, where he held a
position at a Jefferson guard for sev-
eral montlis.
Mrs. E. Carney will leave to-
morrow for Huntsville, Ala.
Mrs. Henry Hodge and ehitdren,





Recently Was Cranted a Di-
vorce From First Husband
At Chattanooga.
Announcement is made of Ii,, Inc I -
riage of Mrs. Jennie P'Pool McCain,
of this city, and Mr. Cileorgri Th,,ini -
son, of Pittsburg, Pa.
On September 17, at Chattanooga,
Tenn., Mrs. McCain was granted a
decree of absolute divorce from
Clifford Metain of that city.
At Cincinnati on October 26, Mrs.
McCain became the wife of Mr.
Thompson.
The bride is an attractive lady and
has a wide circle of friends in this
city.
The groom is assistant manager of
the Union Station Restaurant of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Dining Car
and Restaurant Department, and has
had charge of the business there for
several years. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son will make their home in Pitts-
burg.
Brought $700.
The property known as the Ferrell
high school which was recently deed-
ed to the trustees of the public
schools and by them advertised for
sale, was bought Saturday afternoon
by W. M. Hancock. The price paid
was r700. Tt.is included the old
school building and the lot.
 alMONIO,
HAL
Makes the hair grow long an
Stops falling hair and cures
color to gray hair. Sold for
411—vZGi ABLE SICILIAN44.




An up-to-date instrument for the diagnosis of the pathological conditionof the interior of the eye without the use of a dark room or mydriatios todilute the pupil. By its use all errors of refraction are detected and meowsured co an absolute certainty without asking the patient any questions-thereby leaving the operator independent of the intelligence of the patlept.(Great for children.) It is the latest and mast wonderful production atop-tical science. By its use the reties (veink and arteries) is seen as clearlyas the patient's face. This is a costly instrument, but as I have been Aiwa.deeply interested and made a specialty of examining and fitting of glasseeto the eye, I have kept up-to-date with the latest and best methods mei in-struments and feel that the best is none too good for my patrons. Theymay rest assured that they will get the latest and best service obtainableanywhere—derived from long years of practical experience with up-to-datappliances and for the least money. Respectfully,
M. D. KELLY
Over 30 Years an Optician ana Jeweler; 16 Years a GraduateOptometrist. No. 8, Mien St., opposite Court House.
ORMS!
For 20 Years Iles Le all Worm Remo les.
0:30 Xs Xf lr TAXA r0111.1:7 Ciir rILLesiesa by---4•11. JAMES F. BALLA







We Scll All the Latcst Imprond
!Pistols and Shot Gulls. E
COWS
NEW POCKET
32 CAU B RE.
SMITH & WESSON AND COLTS REVOLVERS




Mr. W. W. Robinson and family
and moving to Wichita Falls, Texas,
where they will reside in the future.
Mr. Robinson will engage in the 
iForbes Manufg•
are making their final preparations
preparatory to leaving Hopkinsville
hardware business in his new home.
Their many friends wil: learn of
their ioreilded eevarturo Lloil this
NIMMAWMAMRSW RAMWMfOR,w!„,ty with sincere regret.
WINCHESTER AND U M C LOADED SHELLS




Prank Dewitt Tanana. D. D.
Loa Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6.-From the
autumnel frosts, the stripping of for-
est- verlure and the woods now car-
peted with the falling leaves the
preacher in this sermon draws a lesson
on the shortness of human life. The
text is Isaiah lair, 6, "We all do fade
' as a leaf."
Is there any time in all the year
I more delightful for a vacation in the
country than the "Indian slimmer?"
Of course to the lover of nature the
velieys and the mountains have their
alednatIons at all seasons. Winter-
bleak, growling, freezing winter-
her months of glory. Then the
trees, with their long, outstretched
•'Aganebes, are like the vestal virgins of
q?,111111. robed in spotless white. Then the
,,,...2)stars, through the keen, biting January
' nightie gleam brighter than any other
Aims of the year. Then .the country
'roods are echoing with the merrymak-
ing's of the sleighbells, and the lights
from the farmhouses are the beacons
to signal friends to enter the home
Where "Welcome" is written over
. every door.
tingt1me in the country also has
riMie months of glory. That is the time
.. 'Vire bear the wooings of bird mating
With bird. That is the time when the
triads are tossing the white blowing
Avery whither. That is the time of
seed plantings and of the plowinga,„
time when the brooks are rippled
With the trouts' fins, while summer has
,111e11 glory of the baymakers and the
:lbervitatings and the vineyards and the
illgebards in which we all have reveled
by year when off for the August
But, though winter, spring
aunimer may come to us, each with
I forms of enjoyment, the most
rMipturous time of all the year In which
..* spend A few weeks in the country
daring the autumn, for then the
iery of October's pride is the fading
Nal. Never in artist's studio were so
'-',issimay gorgeous colors mixed together
God pictures on his canvases of the
foliage.
*ere the trees look like a mighty
of blood." as though their ar-
bad been opened by the Mosaic
which incarnadined the river of
Tbe leaves have blushed • a
*WM crimson, as did the water at the
'-' wedding feast at Cana when, at our
Lord's word, It was borne as new
.asatie wise to the governor at the
‘l,ft, toast Under yonder trees it seems as, IMMO aged Jacob's some were feast-Dig and. hat hung up Joseph's coat of
ay colors upon the tree branches
idle they were waiting for the Lib-
•litaelite nomads to come and take their
. younger brother away. There the green
..`,,and the yellow, the red and the pur-
ple.•tbe blue and all the colors of the
• rainbow, are found blending upon the
Male hillside. Yonder field looks like
''a prairie lire. We can almost bear the
.1. lames crackling amid the underbrush;
10'4- We can almost feel the hot air touch-
our cheeks. We look at the strange
Mid wonderful sight of the long grass-
', and brushes, changed within a few
,Fipeekli to a light red, and we wonder
.A4tret as we ass the birds dying away to-. ,
:Award the sunny south, for as they fly
,t,vetreae almost see the pictures of the
.grairie lima of our youth, when the
...^ birds and the beasts i the serpents
, did in wild terror hefa e the onward
.1•Oilt of the consuming conflagration.
The Zee..s et ludtaa.Suntater.
06, the beauty of the autumnal to-
Age! The fading leaves of the Indian
`•.- ,.!'inirineer fascinate the eye and woo
t.,411a0ditery exclamations from all lips.
As we go forth today to catalogue
."4101110 Of diem we find that there are
1!, big leaves and stuall leaves, long leaves
And narrow leaves, rough leaves and
A-smooth leaves, thick leaves and thin
.- Jairees. There are leaves that are yel-
e?'/low, and red, and brown, and crimson,
. , and green, and saffron. There are
.. Woree like those which the tired tray-
1. tides twist into cups afid dip Into the
cool waters and lift to their parched
lips. There are leaves like the fresh
emerald ones which the picnickers use
4,. for,. , when the merrymakers' are, Idquetlng la the woods slid
Moves like those the field laborers wet
when they place them in their straw
hats to cool their aching brows. There
,•..re leaves which the little children
gather and press straight between the
: 'Schoolbook pages. There are leaves
I whit% the maidens collect to All the
' ...jam and vanes and to decorate the
hatik parlors and bedrooms of theIpbowe
. There are leaves which the
thirlat cuts to give an added beauty to
the flowers he is clustering together
, for assemblagee of joy and also for
1,,
e leaves which have hidden the nests of
. ,:edieembleges, of sorrow. There are
ki Alt birds while they were rearing their
yeeng-leaves upon the tree branches.
• t lemmas in the flower gardens, leaves
1)-., which have bee* tossed by the winds
,lato the dusty road, leaves overhead.
'cleaves under foot. There are a hundred
'find and forty and four thousand re-
:Merles of theut and thousands UPoll
ilihnuende., I" this autumn day there
ii a" boat of fulling leaves which no
• a eau number. They hare : lived
mild and tattotitttk.rti•-to-plaistse the children. -Wiwi
of My text. tograph came home you were eboehed.LIS WI lagjeaf. man's cradle and Why, when you placed that picture'gate are very far apart. Like the alongside of the last photograph oflife of a leaf. our earthly existence your father and mother you found Olafspring. into budding life, has Its short you looked Just as old as they weremeson of glorious maturity, and then when they died. Yes, like the leaf, an
fades and falls with a rapidity that average man dies gradually. He be-startles us. Joseph Cook spews to gins to die first at the extremities. Hisstretch maul earthly life out almost hair whitens. His skin wrinkles. Hisendlessly.. -maws me,- said hp, hand trembles. The once steady beat"means tender teens, teachable twen of the heart becomes unsteady. The
ties, tireless thirties, fiery forties, fora windows of his eyesight are bedimined.bie firtieksperions sixties, sacred seven. lie has a pain at the base of the brainties, aching eighties, shortening breath, because the circulation is poor. Goddeath, the sod, God." But, oh, though gives to almost every man thousands
we may live our threescore years and of warnings instead of one warningten, or even fourscore years, how soon that he is fading away as the leaf, asthose years slip away. As the months the autumnal leaf.
of the epriug quickly change them-' Is not the figure of the leaf dyingselves lute the months of the summer, gradually the symbol of the average
and the months of the mummer change man's death? Of course motile leaves
into the frosts of the autumn, we can do meet a violent and a quick death,see our lives slipping away. We can as nearly all wild beasts in their na-
see them go as the sands of an hour- tive haunts end their lives by a sod-
glass run away before our eyes. God den tragedy, A mischievous squirrel
puts -upon one side of the leaf the snow may climb a tree and Jerk a leaf from
bank and upon the other side of the its moorings and toss it to the ground.
leaf the iceberg of another winter. Ile
then says to the embryo of the leaf:
"You must not begin to sprout before
the whistling winds of March have
died away. You must. on the othei
band, be ready to surrender your life
before the December storms have
trampled all the tapestries of the for-
ests under foot, making the bare trees
look like the dismantled and ruined
palaces of a king." So God says to
man: "Your earthly life is to be very,
very short. You are to spend your
earthly days as ,the life of a leaf.
Therefore, what you are to do for me
and for the world you must do quick-
ly. Hear ye not in the sighing of the
autumnal winds the forthcoming sum-
mons that you must soon fade away
as the leaf, as the dying autumnal
leaf?"
The fading autumnal leaf, the sym-
bol of the passing away of the human
generations! Can you not see it? Can
you not feel it? To me it is the most
startling symbol of earth, for, as I go
out in the autumn and look off upon
the hillsides dnd see the vineyards with
their dying leaves, the most over-
whelming fact that forces itself upon
me is the rapidity with which genera-
tions go. Aye, the members of the gen-
eration which preceded us as well as
many members of our own generation
seem to have disappeared as the mists
at the **uprising, as the dewdrops are
kissed off the Ups of the leaven, as the
tears on the cheek of a little child are
wiped away by a sympathetic mother.
Wandering up and down the world, we
think of all the friends we have on the
other side of the grave. Then we seem
to feel that the great character of the
"Wandering Jew," created by Eugene
Sue, is uot an absurdity, for every-
where we go and everywhere we turn
we hear the rated* of the dead, crying:
"I am gone! I am,, gone! I am goue!
I have faded. alittan,as the leaf--as the
dying leaf:"
Oh, the rapidity with which the hu-
man family pass away! Some time
ago I picked up a bound annual vol-
ume of a weekly periodical I took for
some genre. This volume recorded a
political campaign of some twenty
years ago. As I turned over the leaves
and saw the faces of the prominent
men of that day I involuntarily ex-
claimed ou turning over each of the
picture*: "Dead! Dead! Dead! Dead'
Dead! Dead!" So, speaking today of
the dead, the multitudes of our depart-
ed loved ones seem to pass before us.
There ate scores and hundreds of
them. As the autumnal leaves fall, so
they flied. Whatever we are to do for
God we must do quickly, for we all do
fade sway as the leaf. We are dying
as the autumnal leaves. •
But, though the span of life may be
very short as a whole, yet, after all,
when death comes to most of us, it will
come as to the leaf. gradually. Death,
as a rule, does not spring out upon his
. victims suddenly. Like a loved friend
traveling a hr.md. he seimds tueseage aft-
er message that be is coming. He
sends notice after notice. He sends
word to you just the same mme the sol-
diers fighting in the United States ar-
my during the civil war sent mem-
sagee to their children at home. At
night the mother used to read those
-letters to her babies. Then she would
gay: "Papa Is coming. YPS, sotne day
papa is going to mane." Then when
the surrender at Appomattox came the
mother sang a new song. "Now. chil-
dren.- mak] tilme, "papa will soon be
here." Then came the preparation for
meeting the train. Then came the ex-
pected parent. Death comes to most
not as a thief in the night. As a rule,
death comes to us as he comes to a
leaf, gradually, very gradually.
Death Comes Gradually,
Did I any death is coming to you
gradually? Oh. yes, he has sent mes-
sage after message to notify you of his
early arrival. The first message came
to you when you were show twenty
years of age. You bad a fearful at-
tack of pneumonia. For days and
days they thought you could not get
well. You recovered partially, but
your lungs since then have never been
strong. Every winter you catch a cold.
Each year the cough is harder to get
rid of. Or years ago when a child you
had an attack of dreaded diphtheria.
The nurse let us sit tut too soon, and
the steal: woe too great upon the
heart. It left It weak. For years you
'aid not naiad, but now tbe old trouble
has come back. Or the message came
to you that death was on his way to
your home in falling eyesight. You
have to put on glasses now when you
mad the Bible or the evening ,paper.
• Awn Bros, they have faded bean- Or you ean bear his footsteps in your
Ny "ape at last bare woe ay and tolled hearing. You find out that peo-
,eilently to the gres160. The PIP do not talk as loud as they used
infamw prophet,. *sacking la elo Ton keep asking thaw the irr
NW I ,us- • p, 110satiou, 'Why do you net
•- AR , 41Mgdpetbr Thim IOU .41011w destroy the vegetation of a land and
ARO falls OP ye. Beftttille 10 • otar—lon turn nags; land taw Sawn
0Ili' awes a Nor M.11  war. TOG had Yollitittwolethea Lesvos suck in the moisture. They row
The tall antlers of the deer may be the
pruning hook to lay bare a branch.
The keen ax may slaughter the leaves
as ruthlessly as the farmer's scythe
mows down the golden g,rain in order
that th mane iv passing the night in
the forest may have a soft couch to
sleep upon at the foot of some giant
oak. The sullen blizzard, sulking be-
hind an arctic iceberg, may decide to
make a spring Journey back to the
place where it had tried in vain to hat-
ter down the doors of a summer eot-
thee during the past winter months
and in one night destroy all the sprout-
ing leaves. A forest fire may allow
the flames to feed upon the tender foli-
age which has been exposed by nature ,
for a few weeks to be colored by the
light of the fem. Some men in their
youth or In strong middle age In full
A Ismael of Earth. health may be struck down by some
accident or contagious disease RS quick-
ly as a soldier upon a battlefield may
have a bullet pierce his heart and In-
stantly drop dead., And some men may
instantly exterminate their lives by the
evil effeetm of sin.
Man Dies as the Leaf.
But, after all, most leaves do not die
a sudden death. They live on through
the spring. 'Ilkley live on through the
etuniner. They live until the cold of
oncoming winter makes dormant the
wonderful forces which give life te the
tree. 'Hwy die as gradually as the
summer days slip into the fall days;
to gradually as the ebbing tide, each
wave of which Is a little lower down
the beach than the preceding wave; as
gradually as the twilight slowly grows
dimmer; as gradually as the echoes in
the mountain ravine become softer and
softer. Man dies as the leaf, gradual-
ly. It is sickness after Meknes**. It
Is fewer walks, less work, less physical
energy. It is a gradual benumbmeut '
of the mental and physical faculties.
You know you are not as strong fie
you used to be. What is the matter?
We are all fading away as the leaf, as
the autumnal leaf.
But this autumn day, as the leaves
are everywhere falling from the trees,
I know God has a purpose in their
death as well as In their life. One rea-
son why God every fall strips the trees
of their leaves is that the next year
the forests may be robed with another
covering of green. And one reason
why God. umakee ose generation of hu-
man beings proms away from earth is
that another generation may be born
and live and have the opportunity to
do the work which Is necessary for
them to do and then pass on to the
eternal life beyond the grave, as past
generations have done and as we must
do.
Did you ever stop to consider from
an earthly standpoint the blessings of
death as well as the blessings of life?
Every year in order to make the fruit
trees and vineyards bear well the
farmer with his pruning book has to
go among them and ruthlessly destroy
hundreds of buds in order that the
other buds may have enough nourish-
ment to grow and do their work. In
order that the human race may be
strong and physically well Go il has to
keep his pruning hook busy or else
this old earth would soon be over-
populated, and there would not be
room for man to live by the side of
man. "So great are the possibilities
of growth," said the old sage, Bemija-
mtn Franklin. "that the productiveness
of the vegetable and animal life is tn.
conceivable mind almost without limit."
By the tmlaltioodan doctrine we learn
that If death did not destroy one gen-
eration almost as soon as it was born
the world would soon be an impassible
place for human residence. By that
Maithualan doctrine if there was no
death the human race would double
Itself every twenty-five years. In the
United States there are today over
'70.000,000 people. In twenty-five years
from now there would be 140.000.000.
In fifty years from now there would
be 280,000,000 people. In seventy-five
years from now there would be 500,-
000.000 and in a hundred years 1.120,-
000.000 people. Thus the race would
%Pep on doubling and redoubling until i
at last man /IR a cannibal might be I
driven to f:ed upon man. HS the earth,
with all its productiveness, would be
Incapable ultimately of supporting
such multitudes.
Span of Life Is Short.
The span of human life on earth is
very short yet like that of the leaf
God does not permit man's llfe, silo
--has it is, to end until his work has been
fully accomplialast. The Bible tells
us that man's earthly "days ire as
grass as ti e flower of the field, so he
flourisimeth. For the wind passeth oat.
It and it Is gone and the place thereof
shall know It no more." Hitt. though'
the life of the grass or the leaf may be
abort as that of-an insect, yet its life is
absolutely vital to this country. Once
lite. 'They decide
whether 'a Country hi to Loa fertile or
not. Once destroy the forest with its
leaves and the orchards with their
leaves aud you change tbe whole at-
mospheric -zonditioti of the country, as
parts of Spain and Portugal have been
robbed of all moisture by the destruc-
tion of the leaves. 'rhus each genera-
tion's spiritual life is absolutely neces-
sary to be matured and developed for
time spiritual life of the generation
which is to follow. Your spiritual life
decides What is to be the spiritual life
of your children and your children's
children.
Would that our spiritual life might
not only be at saving gospel for our-
selves, but also for those who are to
come after us. There is a beautiful
story told of Ulyssea, the most famous
of all Homeric heroes, who won his
greatest victory when he overcame the
fiendish power of the sorceress by the
influence of it few leaves. Circe lived
in a beautiful palace upon ft certain is-
land. There as a beautiful enchant
mtgs, murrounded by her maidens, she-
welcomed- the travelers who landed up-
on her shores. She banqueted and fet-
ed them. At the end of the feast,
however, she would arise, wave over
the assemblage her magic wand, and
her guests mould be changed into re-
pulsive four footed beasts, who would
be driven by the attendant out to the
mine troughs. After Ulysses' fellow
voyagers had been thus metamorphos-
ed the hero went to their rescue. In
his hand he held the fabulous herb
which Was given to him by the god
Hermes. Never for an instant did he
let those leavea drop from his band.
By their power he was able to break
the fatal spell of the destroyer and
make her beg for mercy and restore to
him his helpless and suffering compan-
ions.
A Heathen Poet's Idea.
This was a heathen poet's idea of
the power of evil being overcome by
the mighty and supernal power of a
few leaves given to ,his hero by a
heathen god. Cannot we use today our
lives as the symbol of healing leaves?
Cannot we feel that we by the grace of
God can absorb into ourselves the heal-
ing power of the gospel? Then cannot
we further believe that time healing
and saving power of the gavel which
we have received from Christ we can
impart to those dear ones who draw
their earthly life from our life? As
we have been caved' by the blood of
Christ. cannot we offer that atoning
blood to those who love us and who
are dependent upon us for temporal as
well as spiritual life?
Bnt, though a fading leaf Is a dying
leaf, yet after all its last days ought
to be its most resplendent days. Is
the leaf ever so beautiful as when it
has the beetle flush of death upon nu
cheek? Is it ever so beautiful as whee
we rub our fingers over its yellow fore-
bend, when, like a corpse still warm.
It is torn off an overhanging branch
and tumbles gently this way and that
Into mir waiting laps?
And is there a time in all his earthly
career when a Christian's life is so
beautiful as after the autumnal frosts
of the tomb have touched his cheek?
Then the physical force of the life may
be gone. He may not have the strength
Se once had, hut in his eye there will
come a softer look, In the touch of his
hand there will come a gentler sym-
pathy, In the sound of his voice there
will be a holler prayer, in the move
ment of his heart there will be a gen-
tler yearning. Thus the aged Christian,
like the last leaf left upon the tree
branch, may seem to be. alone as all
the leaves of his generation have fallen.
yet people will love him for his noble
life, mellowed by many a stinging
frost. They will love him for what
he has been, for what he is, and for
what he is to be. Oh, my dear friends,
by the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,
as a Christian, your last days on earth
may become your best days. Would
you not have them a foretaste of the
best of all days, which shall come to
all of Christ's dear ones In heaven?
(Copyright. 1904. by Louts Ktopsobj
They Court Sharp Criticisms.
Nothing, it is said, gives the average
French fashionable woman such acute
pleasure as to be scalded by her pee-
tor. Churches where the sharp tongued
priests hold forth on the follies of so-
elety and probe the faillugs of the rich,
faxhiona ble woman are invariably
crowded with smart women. and the
more arm' e,,zatit and dictatorial the
preacher the greater favorite he is with
his audience. The fame of the cele-
brated Pere Didon, who never spared,
wan largely based on his transcend-
ent aldlity to "give It to them!" The
sermon In which l'ei's' 011ivier declared
that the charity bazaar calamity was a
direct visitation from heaven upon the
heads of the wealthy, fashionable wom-
en who managed the bazaar brought all
fashionable feminine Paris to his feet.
Pere du hoc is another preacher who
has become celebrated through the
mordant lashings of his tongue.-New
York Tribune,
Too Great a ,Resemblanee.
Bishop Olmsted of Denver is inter-
ested in cm number of charities and ob-
tains many generous contributions on
their behalf from rich Episcopalians.
There is In Denver, however, a mil-
lionaire who will rarely consent to help
Bishop Olmnsted's pet projects. De is
a generous man, and In his own way
lie waists the poor, but to organtzed
charity. for some -reason, he heartily
objects, 'the bishop often asks him
for subscriptbns. Ind theme requesta
are almost Invariably refused.
Recently the millionaire had his por-
trait painted. Bishop Olmsted met
him the other day and said:
"I saw this morning your admirable
portrait."
"And did- you ask it for a subscrip-
tion?" Said the millions smiling.
"Ka." said Bishop . I saw
there wee no VW-It Wite No like YOU."
41111111P-iotoitsil
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kigetable Preparation for As -
slmilating therood andRegula-
bag the Sloandts andBovfflls of
INF INC.% ( ii111)}{1
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Op&wn,Morpluine nor IfineraL








A perfect' Remedy for Constips.
Bon . Sour S tomtit, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
nese and LosS OF SLEEP.
Pat Simile Signature of
aseff/e45a.-
NEW YORK.
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E wish to inform the public that we are hand-
i ng the most complete and uptodate line of
COOK and HEATING stoves ever brought
to this towo. The very hest makes of this uonntry,
and our prices are as pheap at others oak for second
grade makes.
Why buy a cheap second-grade stove when we
can sell you a NO.1 make for less money. Try one . f
our cook and heating stoves and you wont be bother-
ed with Indigestion and cold feet. A sure cure far
these ailment..
Note the makes and judge for yourself. South
Bend Malleable, Venue, Boss Steel, 0, IL, Jewell,
Duke*, Modern Oak, The Boos. Hot Blast and tie
celetnated and world renowl ed ftsdiant Home. ,
No other makes compare with this lot. They are
in a class ti. themselves and are branded the hest
makes of America. Como to us for your stoves. W3

















When Other Cigars Can't Please
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W-H-E-Wm-but it's colSay, but that sounds familiar doesn't it? And by the way
'BUSY STO
Is better prepared than ever to protect your shivering form, with Winter Clothing, Shop, Cloaks, Furs, Under.wear, Bed Wearables, Comforts, Blankets and Mens and Young Mens and Boys Suits and Overcoats.
NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL SALE










hand padded shoulder 9,
hand filled collars, hand
madebuttonholes,41co d
buttoLs English hair
cloth lined, shape le
tamping 'We have the-e
in black, brown, brown
plaids, over p!aids aid
mixtuies. Ad the lei
et fads and exclusive7
ness not shown by any




They are shower proof.
$10
This rain coat in four
styles of pattern, all
wool with and with
out belt; chemically
treated so as to turn a
moderate fall of rain and
will prove satisfactory
for light early•tall wear.
No such values in the
city at $12.60.
Copyright













The swell style for
nobby wear in black
and fancy Worsteds.
The celebrated H. S Sz,
M makes--"nuf sed"
as to style and quali-
ty. You can see them
worn by trio best dres-






The nobby 'kind in all.
wool goods; single ixnd
double breasted; browns,
gun medal, and the plaid
,and over-plaids: &mg to
tailor made. This cut rest
presents two nobby styles.
All nicely tailored and
hair cloth fronts.
For Men and Boys
We hay; the only complete
stock of Wright's genuine
wool fleeced Underwear in
the City tor men at $1 and
boys at 50c a garment. Don't
this weather recall last win-
ter.




Heavy ribbed and fleeced 12
and 







Boy's Undershirt ,hea 2Rn
vy fleeced back • • •
• $3.00
HATS
All the iatest shapes
of soft hats in the new
shade of tan leather
and brown at $2.50
and $3 'None better,'
'LIBERTY BRAND'
H Al's.
We Scll Depadable Shocs,
Frankel's Shoes are known trom one end of the county
to the other for reliability and service. If we sell you a
pair of shoes and we recommend them to wear, it's a gua-
rantee The only fresh sto.ck of leather shoes in Hopkins.
yule. For men, women and chillren All made for us by
reputable houses, such as Florzheim, Nettleton, Gov W L
Douglas and John Meir for men ; for ladies, Laird ct
Shober, Krohn, Fecheimer. Dutt-nerhofer Sons and God.





five more of these
and the last the fac
tory will send us If




rnembpr of the Christian ch3rch. Hie
death causes general sorrow.
The funeral service -will be held
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock at
the late residenee,
Rev. H. D. Smith, ar.d
will be Interred In
tery.
1898, he was known as one of the best soil II soucITI business or receive orders of anydentists in the entire South. Mrs.I Ikind for any person, firm or corpora-Badger was a member of the Chris-
tian church from young girlhood,
conducted by the and on coming to Nashville, she
the remains united with what is now known as WARNING ISSUED TOHopewell come- 1 the Vine-street Cinistian conirega-
RAL CARRIERS.
USEFUL AND HIGHLY ES-
TEEMED CITIZSI* Mrs. Badger Dies.
Mrs. Estella Wall Badger, sister
of Mr. J. T. Wall of this city, died
Tuesday evening at her home in
Nashville of • complication of dis-
eases. The interment ',oak place this
afternoon in Mt. Olivet cemetery at
Nashville. The American says:
Mrs. Badger was born in Wallonla,
Ky., in 1861, an only daughter of Mr.
ant Mrs. 'Joseph Wall. She was
Interment Thursday Morn-
Ing.--Sister of Mr. J. T.
Wall Passes Away.
(From Wednesday's Daily. ) •
Mr. E. B. Jones died at five o'clock
this morning at the residence of his reared and educated in Cad's, Ky.,
brother, Mr. E. M. !Jones,, in the where ate met and married the late
Newstead vicinity. He had been Ill
for some time.
The deceased was seventy years of
'Jae and was oue of the best known
\3d most highly respected citizens
s'he community ir which lie re-
d. He was a brother of -2,1r. T.
mes, of this city, and was un-
led. Mr. Jones was a could
Dr. F. A. Badger, in November 1867
A few years after their marriage
they went to Charleston, Mu., to re-
side, but after several years' resi-
dence in that city, they decided to
come to Nashville, which offered a
greater field to her talented and am-
bitious husband. Here the doctor's
practice grew vory rapidly aod at
pbristian and was • filt•Oul the time of his death, September,
tion and was for many years one of
its most active and zealous workers.
She possessed to an unusual degree
the elements of character and intel-
lect that leave their impression for
good in any community. Absolutely
devoid of selfishness, full of sym-
pathy and consideration for others,
it was • constant pleasure and privi-
lege to be numbered among bar so-
vaintancie. In the sick room she
was the inspiration of the invalid,
encouraging by her happy, cheerful
and sympathetic nature, until the
pangs of the sufferer were forgotten.
Her noble, Christian life, although
not compassed by the allotted years
of mankind, yielded abundantly of
good 'works.
Mrs. Badger leaves three children,
two daughters and one son, Mrs. W.
S. Criddle, of Gilmore avenue, WA-
verly Place Miss Susie and Armois
Badger.
RU-
Two Orders Received From
Washington by Postmas-
ter Breathitt.
Postmaster Breathitt is in receipt
of two communications from Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General J. L.
Bristow, in Washington, each relat-
ing to rural letter carriers. The first
order is as follows:
"It is represented to the depart-
ment that certain mail order con-
cerns are publishing advertisements
in which they offer rural carriers a
commission for soliciting orders for
catalogues, same to be shipped to the
carriers by freight and afterwards
delivered to them.
"Attention is directed to the pro-
vision in the recent act of congress
that rural carriers 'shall not solicit
tion. Any rural carrier who under-
takes to solicit for catalogues in the
manner set forth in the preceding
paragraph is violating tbe law and
subjecyng himself to dismissal from
the service.'
"Attention is also directed to the
fact that rural carriers are not per-
mitted to deliver any mailable mat-
ter without prepayment of postage
on same, and are only allowed to
handle matter 'outside the mails' for
and upon the request of patrons re-
siding upon their respective routes.
"You will at once see that every
rural carrier attached to your office
is fully instructed regarding this
matter."
The 'scowl letter is OA follows:
"In acoordance with the order of
the postmaster general, rural letter
carriers ars granted permission to
observe Thanksgiving day as a holi-
day. No delivery of mail to patrons
or to intermediate offices shall be
made by them on that day.
"No deduction shall be made in
carriers' salaries on account of the
suspension of the service. Treat the
day as though it were Sunday in pre.
assessasa
paring carriers' November vouches's.
"If your office is kept open doling
any part of the day, patrons of mist
routes should be given their mail if
they call for it."
- 
MIN DISAPPEA
CA DIZ, Ky., Nov.8.--Ed Munis*
a young man of near Canton, Mdif,
county, left home in a coupe on Gad
tober 7, to go to Kuttawa, where he
expected to catch a train for Char-
leston, Ill., where his father lives,
and intended to send beak for Ms
wife and baby, but Mrs. Murphy mr.\
oently reeeived a letter froni hut
father-in-law stating that her ban-
band had never reached there. Ma*uneasiness is felt here by his fa0tRy
and friends as to what has Pinson,
of him.
Johnson-Lewis.
Invitations have been received in
this city to the marriage of Mies
Janis Thomas Johnson and Mr. I.
di. Q. Lewis, which will be sole...
bed at the First Baptist ohureh at
DeFuniak Springs, Fla., Nov. If 1148 a. in. o'clock. They will be al b_sWafter Nov. 90 at Kingstree, 8.0.bride to-be is the attractive Ni'ibin0 of Mr. and Mrs. T.E. Johneoll, nowerly of this city.
